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local land offico by President Hardcause Hie laxpnyors any inconvening, on Decombor 20, nnd confirmed SECRETARY OF REPUBLICAN
ience; in fact, it may work to Uieir
December 22, bolng rooommonded
An extension of thirty
REPUBLICAN
by Senator Bursuni and Secrotary
NATIONAL COMMITTEE DEAD advantage.
CLOSED HERE .LAST SUNDAY
days
been
has
granted before penalof tho Interior A. B. Fall.
i
Besides being prominent in politly wili
added, and this will give
'
'I in; retirement of Paz Valverdo,
St. Paul, Minn., Jail. 10. Clarence the taxpayers u Iiltje more time.
ical circles. Mr. Errett is also influconcert at Hie Mission Thea
The
oí last SaturdRy, ni register of llic ential in lodge
circles. Ho a mem- B. Miller, of Dululli, Minn., secreI
Another thing thai Mr. Scarlett ln on lust Sunday nflernoon. mark
nited Slates land office, and tlio ber' of ,lhc various Masonicisbodies of
tary of Uio republican national com has lo contend with is that I h law ed Ihe closing oFTho Snlyalion Army
assuming of the duties by H. H. Clayton, and
also a mombor of Bal-l- ut
Errett. marked tlin changing of tlio
Abyad Templo. A. A. O. N. M. S., mittee and former congressman, governing the work or the Assessor campnign (hat was conducted last
ffic
from the management of of Albuquerque Ho is a
Noblo died late today. Ho was operated wajfc changed nl. the last, session of week under tho. direction of Bat on
Democratic to that of Republican Grand of Clayton Lodgo Past
No. 45, I. op for appondioitis, January 2. and thcr legislature,
and instead of one Jaiiies V. Auriomma. As was staled
appoinleos. For tlio past eight years O. O. F and a mombor of Clayton
week. thoNcampaig'ii was for sethe office has boon under the man- Camp Modern Woodman, and lias his aondition becamo critical dhe assessment, period, there are two. last
curing funds' to'carry out tho budget
,to "heart trouble.
agement of Mr. ValVorde and Mr. served at tho head of
that, order in . Mr. Miller becamo ill while visit- Tim law requires that real estate adopted by five Salvation Army for
Thomas E. Owen. Uiey being ap- Clayton.
and personal property shall bo as- tho year's work, and the quotagiven
pointed when Woodrjtjw Wilson
ing in Dululli during the Christinas sessed on January 1st,
His
in
lifo
entire
this
community
and thai. the to Clayton was $(00. While this
president. Mr. Owen was re- has been one of activityahd in lits holidays and when
to
ho
was
taken
assessment
Maleo-Lujanof
live
stock
shall begin amount was not raised, Barqil Aurilieved a short lime ago, by
appointment tho intarüáts of the a hospital bore it was necessary lo on May Isl. Tho assessment of Ihe omma expressed himsoir highly
while Mr. Errólt's confirma- land office will bo
weJJprvCd.
postpone nn oporation for a day on real estate and personal properly pleased with the work here. The
tion was mado tho 22nd of Decom-be- r.
Mateo Lujan, Uocjjívcr
is handled by mail, and the assess- amount raised was .?400.5L' which he
In tho appointment er Mateo Lu- account of his weakened heart. For ment of livestock will he handled said was exceptionally .good, conAppointments n Hewiftd" for Service jan, a moro competent man could several days after the operation by appointed
conin the field. sidering the; prescnUfiiianrJuI
1
The appointmnnt If both these not havo been found for the position for appendicitis Mr. Miller's condi- This new law isdeputies
putting
double work ditions.
men coma; as a reward' for service of rocoivor. Like Mr, ErrejLt, he is tion was
Hut the real ploasijig feature and
declared "very critical," on Mr. Scurlotl. While he is exrendered. Jin giving á short sketch a solf-maman. Ho was born near
tending
tax
1021 he is crowning oient of UiJ campaign was
rolls
of
the
Sunday
on
wn
tiad
but
he
said
it
of tho livos of each of tltoso men Santa Fe, and has spent his lifo in
also handling
assessment of real the musical concert .at, the theatre
Last and personal the
it will bo soon that no "silver the state of New Mexico. He camo shown great improvement.
of 1922. He on Sunday, afternoon! This concort
properly
was inherited, to this partpf the state in 1885, en- night, however, complications devel- says
spoon," politically,
proved tin? greatest! musical treat
all
of
this
that
work
but that all their attainments havo gaging in the sheep raising business oped and ho weakened rapidly, tho complete on schedule lime. will be that has been suigedíhero for a long
como as tho rosult of,Tiard and ef- under tho firm name of Lujan & end coming at i:35 p. m.
One thing that will be of interest time. Baron Auriomma, who spent
ficient service:
Piriard, with headquarters at Buey-oro- s.
lo the fanners and stockmen is that years in granibibpcra, arranged and
HARDING
FOR
PROTECTION
directed lly eiiterlaininenl,
II. H. Errolt was born on a farjjy
Their business was carried
the
OF TOILERS UPON FARMS in Mr. Scarlott Ihoy havo an assess- program Jopdercd was one and
hat ap
nearuriuiey, Kansas, sepiemner jja, on on a largo scale, many times runor who has a mind of his own and
Í88Ú,
vai educated ib, tho pubjic ning as many aa 40,000 head of Washington. Jim. 10. Presiden! lNvno 's ,l0'' afraid to express himself pealed ifo everyone presold. Mi.
schools and, prepared himself for sheep. Mr. Lujan also took an inwiii'ii un.' tin .ikioii ocniaiios.
tie Auiienfnia. was assisted by .ílrs
the, teaching profession at, the Kan- terest in politics, and was ofected to Harding was snid to have told a del- has his own ideas in regard lo the Wnltol),(Snydor, and she was highly
sas SUito Normal SchoiJValEii-pori- a, servo Union county as commission-6- r, egation repres.ent.liig tlio Southern value of slock, and believes in deal- compCmented on her work. In
in which capacity ho rendered Tariff Association
Kans. Ho laugh Hhroc years
loday at the ing equitably in making ids ussess-inenl- s. speaking of Mrs. Snyder, Mr. Ahrl- in Kansas, and then Uie carl of the very efficient sorvico. At tho ex- WhitoIh)Ue. thai he favored a tarAt the recent meeting held ommitfreforred .to her ns "tho Hidy
term ho was iff whicli Rave the same protection in Santa Fe. at whicli Ihe valuation wilh'a silver-tone- d
voico." Ho statWest lured him lb Now Mexico. He piration of a two-ye- ar
came riere m inarcu, 11, jijeu pn elected County Assessor, and served to the South that is given" the Norlh of livestock was considered and a ed thai she has a wonderful voice
a homestead 16 miles southwest of in that capacity for two years. and the same protection to the toil- chedule adopted. Mr. Scarlett stood and is one of the best soloists tho'
Clayton, and entered tho leachipg When Robt. P. Ervien was elected ers in the field as is gien to (lie out against Hie adopted schedule and he hits worked with on his trip. Mrs
profession. He served two years as state land commissioner, Mr. Lujan factory workers.
refused lo sign Ihe schedule until M. C. Johnson officiated as nccom
,lí..Jnní nr Mir. T"W trntnna was appointed as his assistant, and
panisi, and hur work was highly
John H. Kirhy of Houston, Tex- -' Ihe clause, "insofar as the same may pnuxeu uy we
naron. in laci. Hie
schools, and was offered lijo p.osi-- J i;rvedin tho .state land department presidbnl
lie just and equitable, both to stati
or
.asked
association,
the
years. He MrT Hording lo itáé his influence to- and Inxpnyor,".. was inserted. Thlsfsl,cu that he has not found bolter
ion lor urn. U'UM.uuio, uusMtwiea for nine and pno-ha- lf
to go to Folsom as superintendent then left tho state land office lo ward obtaining ndeuuafo protection clause gives the assessor the right nutsieal talent anywhere than Clay- possesses,
become Assistant Secretary of Slate, upon southern products.
of the Folsom schools.
judge the vttlue and if the sched- Tho aslat'kr" auditorium was filled
The call to tho political Hold came in whicli capacity ho sorved vtwo sociation at. Hie closing of its meet- ule is considered too high or too low I,
its utmost capacity and when the
lo him in 1911 when he was nomin- years. His appointment by Presi- ing here loday adopted resolutions he has tho right to sel the valua-1- "
Imie came for the raising of money
ated nt tile Republican county con- dent Harding as Receiver of tho laud faoring the American
ahialion lion, This schedule is now being
tention for County Superintendent office here was received on Novem- plan, and endorsing the schedules fought liy the slockinen of Ihe stale. (fot' "J" Salvation Army funds the
'net with a plendid re-- i
if Schools, mil was elected to that ber 2, 1921.
urged h southern producers lie- - which shows Hint Mr. Scarlett was "l'P"'s
spouse
e are giving tho piogram
As a clerical man, Mr. Lujan, with fore the Senate finance committee.
jelit in his contention.
office. Ipading his ticket at the elec'
This horl outline of Ihe iniiniier ' 'mloriHJ at this concert, which was
tion. Ho served a term of five years, hi loin? nvnnripne.n. is well nimlified
10IIOWS.
in whieli (lie wiipk ia lieinir linnillixl
and in spite of tho fact that a gen- for the position ho has taken, audi
I. Solo, "Celeste Aida."
Hie
office
in
assessor's
shows
that
eral Democrat io landslide occurred
IN ASSESSOR'S Or
Ü.
"The Slur."
Hie faith of the voter in Mr. Soar-lo- ll
leading
iii 1910, he was
'I.
,'1'aglliijiüi."
lo
congratulations
'
New
and
extends
its
has
been
not
miplacd,
the ticket again and was elected
IN
FIGE
COMPETENT HANDS thai he is coudiiefing lux work along
Ml these snng alone bv Baron Au- ver his opponent by a majority Of those genllemon, and predict that
Ihe lines of economy and efficiency, .fiomma
:U7, while the democratic officers under their administration .the af
i. M....I
I'liei, oicrill fllyí. rtll'S. Sny- .Mr. Scarlolt. is Ihe right man in Ihe
were elected by majorities ranging fairs of office will bo carefully
When the Itepulilicun parly bugiiu right place, and .us long as hi' serves dor and Huron Auriomma.
as high as 500. During his term of handled.
5. Solo, "Pucker Up and Whistle. '
iifwlíiiLT íirtiiitiíl fni rnomef énl oien the county, Ihe county will get value
office as superintendent, ho entered llilLL .UWIICI LtlStV
Snydor.
Mrs.
Idle,
tutl'l-party
to
on
represent
tho
ticket
he.
every
the
spends
received
for
nllianco,
when,
dollar
into a matrimonial
15.
SUPPLY IS GIVEN AS THE CAUSE tor various ornees, inoir prune on- -'
"Good
Solo.
Night, Sweet
in May, 1912, he was married toMiss
Dreams," Baron Aiirionuna.
New York, Jan. 10. Call money or iect was I., seciu-- effic ent men. ! SPRINGER HIGH SCHOOL
). Lenoro Farr. at Des Moines, N. M.
PLAYS HERE JANUARY 20
7. "O Solp Mio," Auriomina.
to day loans opened. at :!'! per and when Ihe campaign opened
That his work as an educator was day
Exchange Unlay,
.
Duel. "Rosos nt Twilight."
In
was their watchword.
recognized is attostod by the fact cent on tho Stock raw--. ""- Tlie fitNl association game of the
u. Duel, -- At pawning."
M..i-t
Hie lowest iniliai
i..in:ilhl,
enml
i
of
ilute
lor
prominent
all
in
was
a
factor
he
that
10. Solo. "Absent," Auriomma.
or private luaus were ,.u,uv SSessor . heir judgment was IiíkIi school lmsketball season will
educational meetings of tho state, Unofficial
I per cent.
be played here on .lanuary 50th,
11. "The Rosary." Auriomina.
made
al
geurpood
II.
W.
when
vcepUonully
rep.roa
special
and was selected as
12. "Let the test of the World
Timo loans for SO lo 90 day were
wns
unndidate for when Ihe Springer lliuli School learn
h!
-i ntativo
by Governor McDonald to
cent, on mked col- - ,lm( orK.,.
4
por
mado
at
Mr
wne an ex- - will compete with Ihn Clnylon High tio Bv.
Scarlott
.ittond tho National Educational
,.x. School learn.
i 10 o in us money wu w,,.v!,,,.
,.,MHm,,.(
i.onvention at St. Louis, in 1918. Ho lau'riuanu
Springer, il is repnrled. has a HOWARD MOORE PRAISES
offered at 1 4 per cent on mer- - ' .(.)Unlmi M1.,.x(.,. whilo in Ihe Ma- -i
wa.--, also complimented on His work
CLAYTON'S .MOVIE SHOW
team, and is out after the
strong
,,,.
lowns!
paper.
.the
These
chant
Iri
S(1p- -!
Cf,nM u11, hn rl.,.,.n.,H
Frank H. H. Ron-Vi- s, quotations in over twoac
U
stale cliHinpionship. Clayton has a
years P"U-- ;
or
largel
n
the
(.e(.i.
University
at
fhe
Normal
of
Howard Moure, who recently left
one ir Ihe far. ,u1I,mm. nf
men who had team that is going to he hard to
l .as "Vegas.
Aftor making a com- - titude of money was
to lake up work in the Roswell
fm- jhemv rales,
, uis nil,my u, do things. The1 IicjiI. and with the cooiieruloii of the here
responsible
tors
i.iete imestiinttion of Ihe.sehools in
tt&ll'OJIs of Ihe school we will give land office, writes lo Slats Rankin,
Sciii'lnll
mil
Ml.
e
lots
iilein
i'unt
hi
I
iiion county. Dr. Roberts said of
ney praising the cIhhm of pictures shown
.at;. ,.....i
tkem all a race for their
i.- - ..i
i
i
i.,
lirilinrnnu IS mp'n IT mi
LAND
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Mr. Erretl's work:
"My work as an

educator

lias
idared nie in close touch with coun
fv superintendente all over the
southwest. In all "f my oduonlionul
work J have nwer seen a man who
the confidence of hie teachers
t
a greater extent than Mr. Errelt,
nor have I seen h county superintendent who was more helpful to
his teachers in the matter of discipline and instruction than Supt.

...

here.

-

.,-

i,.....'enili-arHi(t
coiiscientiitiiK and eifieienl service.

.

(.Inylon
aitil Ihey will do Iheir purl.

reels.

Hack

Hie

Instead of leaving Hie work up to
WashingU.il. Jan. 12. The Hen- - diimtios In at lend to. lie studied out POSTMASTERS WILL CASH
''
ule late Unlay in a preliminary
Iiiiosell to Ihe work until
i...
.i..ri.,.i ,
....... ..t
....
..i. ..iw..,i
OUTSTANDING THRIFT STAMPS
Ill' In III tl imv.ii iiiii it. mivw jiivi njim
Senator Norris, Republican. .Nebras- lib
is
ilone,
be
lo
ami
tllllt.il
Trunmii H. Newberry,
ka, lo unt-euas senator from Michigan. The done.
The following is un extract .from
aimlirali 'ii to the work has
amendment was to Ihe Itepulilicun . His
i him
itioii lo meet the a bullet hi issued from Ihe office of
1 rrett."
liiililllliy SfsilUlill
MV
iinafiliillitii
I'"
"
i. .... ...
I... I l... .... MMU.iti ain.tik lm I ho Tl.ii.il
ILulmaulit H.ttt
J. H. Wagner, former Slate Super"
'',ry
hLoffic... and now. ul thl eral, on Deeouibe-- r 2lUh:
k
intendent of Publio Instruction; A. ineway ..i
u, m i, on uU
"After lcember 31. I9l. thrift
vear s work, is he- -l
former State Suporin-fendeV White,
WÍTrTWI
m
the efficieut work.slwniw mUsUndin may he Mnpl- Instruction,
iu
and
.
Public
.
of
i.
Hcconiphslied.
led by postmasters at 20 cent each
.. ..
n... i..L..., ... ii... 'thtil
others have all eoinplimeuU'd the
provides that the ln when :ifn.'.i (u tin i f t i :icii ui :t i
work of Supt. Errett, as being on
Deiiioi ral if resolution decluriug Hie riiH--riio law
;,i Ihe hands ir i,.m
.it over sixteen
to Ihe
i shall lie phi
high plane.
mm i ueant.
.
Hie purpose ofjcunl, on account of the iniivhax'
lor
of
ihe
In HI8, Mr. Errett was chosen as
to
ieDie Democrat ir resnllltioii
chairman of the county Republican chi'e Ihe eul Micaill was ali de- - 'inukiug his eli'iiions mi the firsl price of Treasur Savings Certifi- l Treasury
conducted'
committee,
in Oclolu f, bul for Mime entes, new issue, and
and
rentra!
. Monda
f aletl by u veto of
I he campaign
U'ndso Kiev were held up ny tne Kavmus Mamps. w if Uie iinuwr ie- of 1018. He was re-- 1
9
Slate Tax iUininiii.ioii. and were not ires tbe.v may be caslietl bl tare
elected in 1020, but resigned the of- -' FIRE DESTROYS THE OLO
u.
CLE.MONS ROOMING HOUSE .placed in his liaml Hik year until vuhn- - by post masters, from postal
fice at the beginning of the
'the 3ls day of lleieinber. Bui In. funds."
At the stale convention of
tire early Ibis .uorning
dctroyed the Clemous room spile of tins liumlicaii. Mr.
iiereioiore a itt ueeii ine prc- 1920, he was tendered the nomination Mr Stale Superintendent of ing house on Chestnut street. The 'loll informs us that he will have licaif cashing thrift stamps wjien
Schools, and at the county conven- origin or lue fire ih unsnown.
iiine roa cotnpieieo aun out oí ai pcckkiimjcu in mi curui aou uk
tion was offered the nomination for hroke out in the kitchen ami had hands by the Uist of January, doiuyi ruling uudMM it possible tf cash
being the work in thirty days, which liei'r jtiicm wtsHher tho card is fhll or
such headway
County Assessor and County Treasurer, also Representative, hut dc- - discovered that it was impossible kiitofore has required three months. not. Sompersons who bye hut
sav
Rher tin buiktinK ir the con- - W hil Ute Ualay in the ceinpUlion u few of thte stamps will be lwne- lined all these nominations.
oi the rolls is regrotleo, it will not nttfi ny this ruling.
He was appointed register of tin- - t,.nts
i
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Mr. Moore

sus:

"Hear Slals: You can sure
tell all the folks you have better
picture and later pictures than
Ihey promote here.
Howard M. Moore."
ASKI5TÍÍALLERS
HIGH SCHOOL
HUN TRUE TO FORÍ1

The Ihijs' and girls' basketball
me mirelv running trun to
....
t ';m i
,lm ...

tram

,.,

,,.

",,v', ,fc,reaUl
PPOSiK loams.
teams fwin TeHr came horn
on FPWy n i gill arfe
weiit hack
with the short end of the score.
Hollt of the Clayton trains are far
xupcrior lo the
of last year
and from I lie way they are starting
out it looks as though the team
which oppose Ihem Uils year age
oing to
imwr sledding. Both
teams are well habJttécü. so much

T,e

tms

ho

So.

in

lad,

I

luil

It

im!d be

hn:-

-l

to pick. mil star. Team work h
Ihe otiUUuiding feature with 1h)
l"ini thií year, and when the hard
ieis come mm is fjoiiiu io oc uie
difference lielween victory and
feat. The winning nf these games
has instilled confidence in both
loams, end ea.-- is looking forward
o oaMiit, mm, en
io a
de-gai-

7n

PAGE SIX.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

The Story of
Our States

Want Ads

By JONATHAN

Whecloss buys, sell and swaps
We want your wheat. Contract
everything. Grimm Bldg, oast of for future delivery with us now.
Post Office.
tf Highest market price paid on day of
delivery.

FOR SALE OK TRADE
Fifteen spans young mulos. Broko
to work. Will considor good cow3
r calves. Sec Hullcdgc Bros., at
Kilburn Furniture Co., or Ranch,
Kenton, Okla.

real opportunity.
Write
,
t ...... : . . .
i
luiiuy rmi ruuu suiiiiju- uuu pui ilu 1
lnrs. J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. 72,1
A

I

.

-

ll--

Winona, Minn.

2--4

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for solo WANTED
1,000 Blownou!
Tiros.
cheap. Phone 113 or call at 302
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
39-- tf
Chcslnut.
Garage.
51tf

Farmer, have you any broom
We will have Frost Proof Caborn unsold? I expect (o ship out bage and Herminia Onion plants from
from Toxlino in a Short time. Write Feb. I. to April 15, In season, tomato,
me at Lindsay, Okla., W. K. Donnoll. pepper, cabbage and sweet potato
plants Write for circular. T. Jones
it Co.. Clarendon. Tex.
I, OPT West of Clayton on the
Mr.

t

2- -i'

road, one new
ioodyear Truck Casing, 30x(5. When
lust had Clayton Oarage lag on.
Finder please leave at Clayton Garage, Gladstone or I'asainonle, and
TWS2
reecho hiicrul reward.

FOR SALE A Columbia Grafonola,
As gooil as new. Seo J. D. Davis.
Also one Acmo Phonograph, a bar-

t

gain.

51 If

The News is printing sale bills for
all the other follows. If you are going to sell out, why not let us print

fOIt TRADE Some first class irrigated hmd for unencumbered dry
farm. You can make more money
farming on forty acres irrigated land
than on three sections dry land. Ten
acres sweet clover will pasture more
lnek than one section dry land.
Dairy cattle, hogs, and chickens will
always make money where- properly
handled. No one can get the best
results without alfalfa. No home is
complotc without fruit. Don't depend on Hie rains; come over and let
mo trade with you. R. E. Brock,
H.E.IUf
Spnnger, N. M.

yours?
1,000 Ulownout
WANTED
Tires.
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
Garage.
51 tf

FOR SALE CHEAP

niture.

A

Household Fur-

quantity of Beaver Board,

Shelving, etc. A few more hargains
Tires and Tubes. The Model Tire
Works. Clayton. N. M.
in

WANTED Partner at once, with
some capital, to engage, in
and dairy business on the
western slope of the Rocky MounFOR RENT
furnished rooms for tains, the Switzerland of America.
housekeeping or 2 steam healed C. A. Brynie, Box 581, Montrose,
looping rooms. C. C. Caldwell. 2
Colo.
2
stock-farmin-

2--

3--

NEW HOTEL TO BE RITILT AT
RATON

TIGNDR & CHILCOTE
AUCTIONEERS
Eklund Barber Shop.

STORY

TYorkoí should
Now

Raton. Jan.

10.

rightly begin
with 1D24,

MER. CO

N

Live agents wanted to hoodie City
trade for the genuine Watkins Pro-

ducts.
. ..

XI.

.
OTTO-JOHNSO-

One of the biggest
in this eily for

BRACE

NEW YORK

eighty. - Ave

years

before
Hud
son's voyage in his little boat,
tho Half Mood, up the river
which now lienrs his name. For
at that early date an Italian
navigator, Verrazuno, exploring
for France, sailed Into Now
York bay. This' first visit to
New York made little stir and
was soon forgotten, and It was
Hudson's rediscovery which
tempted the Dutch to send over
colonists and obtain for the
Dutch West India compuny a
monopoly of the Dutch fur tradp
In America.
The new colony
which wns started In 1023 called
Its territory New Netherlands,
after Its mother country, and
their principal city New Amsterdam. It Is Interesting to reflect
that Manhattan Island, which is
now New York city, was purchased from the Indians for $i!4
worth of beads and ribbons.
Even In Its earliest days the settlement on Manhattan Island
was costnopolltqn. In 1043 It Is
reported that eighteen different
languages were spoken there.
In 1004 the English captured
New Netherlands, and King
Charles II presented the colony
to his brother, the duke of York,
who was later King James II,
and its name was then changed

Henry

lion before chambers of commerce
in every city of Hie United SUUos
in connection with the referendum
on that invent igntion now being
by tlioso bodies.

con-duel- ed

FEDERAL AGENTS MAKE THE
BIGGEST HAUL EVER MADE
IN THE STATE AT. RATON
Union, Jan. 10. Tho largest haul
of whiskey ever made at any one
place in tho state was soizod by
prohibition agents in the Chihuahua
section of this city, whon tho home
and store of William Burch was
raided. The raid was conducted by
D. W. Snyder of Albuquerque, assisted by the sheriff and deputies
nf this county. The officers report

to New York.New York played a leading
part In the formation of the
United States. It was Alexander Hamilton who was New
York's representative In framing
the Constitution and it was New
York city which was selected as
the first
of the new
Union, whore Washington was
Inaugurated the Ilrat president.
Ever slpce the Empire state, us
New York Is sometimes called,
has held tho deciding voice In

'real estate deals

DAVIS DRUG CO.

OLD

Chicago, Jan. 10. National Commander Hanford McNidor, of the
Louisville, Ky Jan. 10.- - Fire eat American Legion, issued instruc
ly today partially destroye l one oi tions last night to all posts to preLou sville' historic building.--. Hie sent, the case of adjusted compensa- old Courier-Journ- al
office bui dings,
and Liberty streets, for
half a century the home of the

C. W. Anderson
WATCIl MAKER and JEWELER

(Fruth's Pharmacy)

Casing, Flues. Galvanized Iron lias dropped to pre-w- ar
prions.
Can give you good prico on anything you want.
Have two tinners und want to keep them busy. If you need corrugated iron, seo us. Wo can save you money.
CON. NEVELS
STEVE KELLY
BILL LUM
CLAYTON, N. M.
PHONE 189
::

ABSTRACTS AKD INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

tot. i.

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY. Manager.

Phone B28

Attention Farmers!
,

,

.

'

Wo have just completed our elo- vator and aro in tho market every
'
day for1
SIR2LLED

.

''

CORN

MILO

,

KAFFIR
AND WHEAT

Call on Us Berorc Sclliarj

,

C. H. Black Grain Co.
PHONE

43.

CLAYTON

NEW

.MEXICO

ist

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

L
HOME
IN LOUISVILLE, KY.

COURIER-JOURNA-

Itl'RNEO

tho-gran-

For
First Class Pltimbtnn, Ileatinif and Sheet Metal Work
Get our prices on Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stovo Pipo Well

1

3f

ng

New Mexico Plumbing Co.

capital

presidential elections. Though
Its size Is only 40,204 square
some time was closed last week
miles, not quite half way In the
property
on
the
when
Knhlhousen
A
SPECIALTY.
FARM SALES
list of states according to area,
the corner of Second and Cook aveIts great population gives New
NEW MEXICO. nue was purchased by J. Brignocchi
CLAYTON,
York forty-fiv- e
presidential elecfor the site of a new hotel. The contors, the largest number of any
sideration is said to have been over
of the states.
.$20,000 and work on the new struc(
by McClure Newipapor Syndicate.)
ture will be started during Hie rr.r.i-in- g
building
summer.
will
The
be
question
back
without
Moncr
If HUNT'S QUARANTINED
75 by 50. will be two stories high,
SKIN DISBASE REMEDIES
(Hunt'a 8alve and 0op), (all In and will bp modern in every way.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
501 Í
tlie treatment of Itch. Kczenia, If the present plans are carried out
Ringworm, Tetter or other itchthe new hostelry will be ready for LEGION COMMANDER ASKS
ing akin dlieatca. Try thli
treatment at our ride
occupancy by the coming fall.
POSTS FOR COOPERATION
Office

caped that Ihey found a
acity still running at. full blast in
the home: 150 gallon or first run
whiskey; Mix gallons or second run
whiskey und .300 gnllons or mnsh.
All but a small quantity of the
whiskey was destroyed, a little bo-iheld as evidence. Officers confiscated 100 pounds of corn chops,
1(X) pounds of sugar, 100 pounds of
corn meal and 100 pounds of wheat.
Several large copper containers
were also found with tho outfit.
Burch was given a hearing and held
.In tho grand jury under .$8.000 hond
and later pleaded guilty, to tho
charge. Julian Davis, a "iwckot
bootlegger" was also hold to
jury under bond of $500.

Courier-Journ- al.

Newspaper estimates, made after
careful canvass of the owners of
the imildinirs and Hie oocun.itd
nlnpft
flm lnuc ;il.
nmrnviinntnlv
$300.000. Earlier estimates were almost double that amount.
Ten years ago the newspaper wa
moved to another location and the
REAL old one converted into an office
building.
a

A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

i

Goodyear &

Sowers

Auctioneers
I.VITLE

EXCHANGE
ESTAT1;

AND

Ciayton

New Mexico

NEW WATER MAINS WILL BE
PUT IN STREETS OF DEMING
Doming,

Union Title and
Loan Co.
&SSTBA0T3, PLATB,
OONVEYANOmO,
NOTARY.

Obytea, hi M Hew

VSrxlem,

OR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY

Osteopath

f""

Charlton Bldg.

Clayton

-

-

New Mexico

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

CI.AYTON,

in.

i

tie

ursi car

STOP THAT ITCHING
Star Remedy"
For all forms of skin disease
such as Itch, Eczama, Ring-WorTetter or Craokod Hands.
Tho first application roliovos the
lorriblc itching.
Doos not stain tho clothing.
Has a pleasant odor.
Sold on a guarantee.
48
On salo at Leading Druggists.
Uso "Blue

m.

Bring

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

.inn.

of piping for (lie new water mains
which are Ui be installed in tho
eastern tin rl. of the city, arrived
'.ml utck and the work of digging
Mu' ronches will lie started nl mice.
Several more cars or pipe and fit.
lings are now it transit and will be
ict.e;ed in the next ten days. When
all tho work is completed the entire
city win no so wen taken caris oi
with mains that practically every
I d
in Mi" city limits will Iihvo oily
water.

yur wheat

ot
to
Alarkot prico on day of
delivery, or will contract for future
dolivoiy. Clayton or Texlinc.

NEW MEX.
to

THIS LITTLE PIG WENT TO
MARKET

Bring those Sale Bills te (he News

THIS LITTLE PIG STAYED AT
HOME

THE FIRST LITTLE PIG KEPT NICE AND WARM
FOR BIG JO LU.MRER WAS ON HIS FABM,
HE ATE UP A LOT OF THIRTY GENT CORN
AND HIS BACON BROUGHT HOME AND PUT TO SCORN
THE PROFIT ON ALL OTHER PIGS YET BORN.

;

feedút

..SnWtf" Is iiélhing poetic about the other little pig. lie IkuI plenty" or chenn,
very lit-t-lo
good sholtor, so ho rofused to got fat enough for market until the price of Toed was up again,

und was

raise

finally exoouled as a ohickon thief.
square, tho value of a mnrkotablo hog, compared to the value of the corn
about sovon to ono. Prosont market for both boing considered.

On tho
him, Is

It takes to

YOU HAVE THE PIGS; WE HAVE THE LUMBER
LETS BOTH MAKE SOME .MONEY.

Otto-Johns-

Mero. Co.

-

P

.
ULAYTftN

Big

jo

Lumber Company
NHW MEXICO

PAGE SEVEN.

THE CMTTttN KKWS.
ATTENTION

All Irani advertising

paprr

U

Ortogo. widow of Jose Orteno, deceased.
of Amistad, N. M., who, '.n October J,
Ole, rnodn Homestead Kniry. tfcrlnt So.
úSSKC for K14 NKVÍ, eciton ... Town-ahl- p
19N.. Range 3SH-- . N.M.r. Meridian
Iioh filed notice of Intention to mnko
Hire year Proof, to
e'alm to
tho Isnd above derribad, before Hog.
Of flue,
later, and Itecelver, V. S.
at Clayton, N. M, n the Hth day of

noMESTHADBHS

rend sad corréele!

this
ac-

cord in sc to copy. Itrad your nociré at Intention to make final
proof, find If fin error la fsnnd,
benevar alight, nollfr n at
once, o II may bp corrected.

February.

18SÍ.

direction to a point on the South llni
of Main Street, eamo being tho North-eaH- t
Corner of lot 15 In lock 16G0 Ir
tho Village of Clayton, and nil propert)
owners owning lots along tho north
Una of nald Main Street from a point
in the Southwest oorncr of Block 1251
In the Village of Clayton thence easterly and along said Main Street to a
point In tho north lino of Main Street
same being the southeast corner of Lot

Í

The Story of
Our States
OREGON

XXXIII.
0W

1

nr

1

-7

'.

ed

ulioye-desorlhe-

pro-confe-

tn-w-

.11-;.- ,

í

to-w- lt

4

lerrtmnt

t:

V)

m

l5l

-

7

to-w- lt

7

5--

02-1-

occoi-'iine-

PUBLIC NOTICE is.hereby given lhat pod me on suspicion."
all property owners owning lots abutTho Judge's romarks were in
Department of the Interior, TJ, 8. ting on the south side of Slain Street
with tho case of two Musoorner
point
at
the northwest
Office at Clayton, N. St, Dec. K. from a
Ind
kogee
charged with breakyouths,
Village
Clayton
In
1260
of
the
tllnck
of
1911.
Notloe is hereby given that Slerseda and along Main Street In an easterly ing into U10 national guard armory.
NOTICIS

FOR rCnLIOATlOH

con-noolf- on

IT WAS

partment expenditures during the

thfc

coming fiscal yoar compared with
total appropriations of $390,350,112
for the rurrent venr. Cbnfminn An
thony said that hearings would con
mino lor a month or more and that
the measure would not be ready for
the house before March.
The estimates submit ted to congres? call for an army after July
I
nntiroxininiinit the nrosnnl. sizn.- aliout tiO.000 men. House lenders
snid they expected an offorl would
no mane ny gome members to cut
the number of enlisted men to one
hundred thousand m even :w Imv na
se only-fiv- e
thousand.

pan Igh
who laid
S

claim to tho
discovery of
our Pacific

coast.

-7

T

Washinitton. .Ian. 9. Drnftini? nf
tho annual army appropriation bill
was started today with members of
tne nouso subcommittee that will
prepare the measure facing budget
estímalas of S363.072L.il 7 fnr w.-- de

y JONATHAN BRACE

11 In Dlock 1CB1 In tho Village of ClayClaimant names an witnesses:
Y
ft. DUKger. Vlrt Ellis, botn of ton, may be and npponr before the
Notlfe for Publication Isolated Tract Amistad, N. M.: George
T. II. Oonxales, Hoard of TrUsteert of the Vlltago of
Julian nonzules, both of Ifayden, K. M- - Clayton nnd bo heard na to the propri., t
Public Lund Salo
ety and advisability of grading, gravel- PAZ VALVKRDB,
TJprtrtnint of the Interior, U. S.
4
lute, curbing and guttering said street
Register.
L tut Office at Glnyton. N. M Deeem-he- r
along said linea between, aald points
19ft.
SO,
NOTICK Fon I'UIILICATION
and an to the nonta thereof and as to
dian
given
Notice la hereby
that,
tho amout of mnklng such Improve
of
tho
by
the Commissioner
Department or the Interior. U. a ments to be
rected
against the pro
Hneml Lnml Office, under provisions Land Office at Clayton. í. M.. Dec. 59. perty abuttingassessed
on said street between
of 3m. Hit, It. &. pursuant to the ap- 1921.
said points at the City Hall In the Vilplication of Arthur Ilehlincr, Kenton,
Notice In hereby given that ltoaita M. lage of Clayton, Union County. New
Oklahoma, serial No. OtíflSS, we will Mondragon, formerly Rosita M. Vigil, Mexico, at S:00 o'clook
P. M. on Monday
offer at public sale, to the highest of Bueyeros, Jf. M., who. on September
2Jrd day of January, A. V. 1923.
tddder, but at mit loes than SS.61 nnd 2, 1916, made Homestead Kntry, Herlnl theDone this 27th
day of December. A. D.
f.tfc
Here, at 10 o'clock A. M., on No. 022967, for 8Vs SEH, NEW SRH. 1921.
the Utli day of January, 1921 next, at KW NEfc. TM N'KH, Sec. 12; and SB
CARL KKLVND.
tra office, the following, tract of Innil:t H SKt4, Section 1, Township 21N., Attest:
Mayor.
Lots , I, Sec K. T. JSV.. It. JOE,
Range 20R, N'.M.P. Mnrtdle.it, has tiled C. R. KISIÍR, Clerk.
12.H0 pi- - aere unil Lot 1, Sua. 31, T. notice of Intention to make I year proof
S2N, U. J flH.. at $2.78 per Hare. Alt of to establish claim to tho land above
In tin; District Court or Union
nbove In New Mexico Prlnc!ll Herid described before Register and Receiver,
County, Ntnv .Mexico.
or derail Into the L. H. Laud office at Clayton, N. M., on
"(hi tract
Inn.
Kmllio Browa,
marital on a showing that the roator the 14th day of February, 1922.
Plaintiff,
Claimant names as witnesses:
portion thereof la mountainous or too
' r'
vs.
No. 5.78
Vigil,
Qanrla,
tloorge
Alfredo
Fran
rough for cultivation."
I op nrown,
Vigil,
(Jarcia,
nil
Jose
cisco
Francisco
The sale wlll no- - be kept npen. but of llueyerns, N. M.
Ijufenilnnl,
will be declared dosed when those
PAZ VALVKRDE,
X0TI0E OF SUIT
4
Register.
prosent at the hour named have ceased
.loo Urown, the dofonilant licrrfin,
i
bidding. The porson ihftKlng the high
hereby nolifipii llml n suit lms
est bid will be required to Immediately In the IHilrlct Court of the Hlglith hncn filiid ngninst you in the said
pay to the Iteeelver thev.atnount
.loilieliil District. Sitting Mllliln
court and county by tho above-namand for tlie County of Union,
nlainlirr, in which Hip said
Sliite of Xen Mexico.
Any permitía claiming ndvereely the
plnintirr prays for an absolute divd
lsjtd Are advised to St. It. Mendelsoil,
orce on tho grounds of desertion and
Plaintiff,
file their claims, or objections, on or
And you are further
vs.
No. BUT. abandpnnienl.
before the time designated for nale.
notified thai unless you enter or
MATKO LUJAN,
Noah '. Le and Minnie Lee.
cause to be enlered your appearance
his wife, first State. Hank of
Uecelvor.
Orenvllle, a corporation, and
in said cause, on or before the 201b
.voTicis ioi. la'iii.iuA'no.v
Joseph Olll,
day of February, A. 1"). 1022, a decree
Defendants.
will be taken against
Department of tho Interior, U. 8 SPKCIAI. SIASTHll'S NOT1CH OK SAI.K
you and the relief prayed for will
ind Offlre ut Clayton, N. M., Dec, 29,
PCIIL1C NOTICE Is hereby given that
l'21.
undersigned, Special Master, under be granted. The nanus of the plain- Notice I Imreby frlvcn that Pedro A. the
pursuant to tho terms of a Final liirs attorney is O. T. Toombs, whose
and
Vigil, of HUoyeroa, N. M., Who, on July Decree of foreclosure,
address is Olaylon, New
made and en- post-offi- ce
: i. 1118, made
Homestead Entry, Serial tered on
lt
the 1 Ith day of Sep- Mexico.
So. 02192Í, for W'Vi SWU, and SVi
C. C. CALDWELL,
tember. A. TJ. 1921, by thf. District (Seal)
NWH. Seotlon 30, Township SIN.. Range Court of the Eighth Judicial District
Clerk of District Court, Union
N'.M.r. Meridian, Has filed notice sitting
county
of
for
tho
within
and
, County, New Mexico.
f intention to make Three Year Proof,
Vnlon, State of New Slexlco. In that
'.. Htabltsh plalm to the land above
cause then ponding on the civil
NOTICK
certain
before Register and Receiver, docket of said court, wherein St. R.
i" S. Land Office nt Clnyton, New Ilex
PIJIILIO-NOTICMendelsoil is Plaintiff, and Noah C.
Is hereby given that
' o, on the 13th day of February, 18Í2.
l,ee and .Minnie Loo, his wife. First nil property owners owning lots abut
'taimant names a wltpeaaea:
ting on the south side of Main Street
Cail-i- k State Bank of Orenvllln, a corporation,
M D. (Sarcia, of Clayton, N. y
from a point
corner
Urlo Vlglh of Ruoyoros, N. M., Jose nnd Joseph GUI are Defendants, niim- - of Rlock 1160 atIn the northwest
the Village of ClayMondmgon, of lluttyerna, N. M.a Uo- - bered El 17 on the civil dockot of said ton
and along Slain Street In an easteriderio Lujan, of Mleni. N. It.
lourt." will on
the 25th day bf ly direction to a point on the South
PAZ VALVERDE,
tine
of Slain Street, same being a point
January, A. I. 1922, at the hour of
Register.
(situate at a distance of 220 feet In an
10 o'clock A. SI., at the front door of
Easterly direction from the Northeast
NOTN.N tiltil I'L'lll.IOATIO.V
lh Court Housh in the City qf Clay- corner of Ulock 16B0 In the Village of
of th
Interior. II. S. ton, In the County of Union and State Clayton. HUd all property owner uwiu
Lund Office at Clayton, N. 31., I)eo. J9, of New Mexico, offer for sale at publng 1Mh along the north line of said
l'.-- l.
lic vendue, and sell to the highest and Slain Street from a point In the SouthNotice is hereby given that E. Fermín best bidder for cash in band, the fol.Miera, of Miera, N. M., who, on August lowing described lands and premises, west corner of lllnck 1261 in the Vil' liilfi, and January 17, 1921, made lying and being in the County of Un- lage of Clayton thence Easterly and
Mmnestead Entrlen, Serial Nos. 022647 ion. State of New Mexico,
along said Slain Street to a point in
i nd 027243, for SBH NEV4, NEH
SEW,
The East Half (EH) of the Souththe North Line of Stain Street same
Section 33; 814 NWK, Sec. 34; NI5
east Quarter (SKVÍ) of Section
being the Southeast corner of Lot 11
SW'J, Sec. 2(1; SW14 SWti, Sec. 28;
Eight (8), the Southwest (Juarter
tu the Village of Clnyin Hlock
MW'H SEI4, Seo. 29; SWK NWH. Sec-tu(SWW) and the West Half
ton, may be and appear before the
33, Township 22N.. Range
31E.,
(SEW)
Quarter
of
Southeast
the
Hoard
of
Trustees of the Village ut
N.M.P. Slerldlan, has filed notice of Inof Section Nine (9), and the North
Clayton and be heard as to the protention to make Three Year Proof, to
Half (NH)ot Section Fourteen (II).
priety and advisability et grading,
establish claim to the laud above
In Township 28 North, Range 33
graveling, curhlug and guttering said
buforo Register and Receiver,
SlePrincipal
.Mexico
New
East of
street along auid lines between wild
f the V S. Lnnd Office at Clayton,
rldlan, containing 040 aeres more
points nnd us to tho costs thereof and
N. M., on the 13th dnj- of February,
loss.
or
as to the amount of making such im1!22.
The suit In which said Final Decree provements to be assessed against the
Claimant nnmea as witnesses:
was obtained, was one property abutting on said street beof
foreclosure
Manuel Gallegos, (Irogorlo Miera, Al- In whloh the nbove named plaintiff
tween snld points ut the City Hall in
ejandro TruJIllo, Hll of Miera, N. St., and sued
the defendants Noah C. Lee and
Village of Clayton. Union Cornil y.
Clayton, N. M.
I'ablo GaI!egos,-o- f
Sllnnle Loe, his wife, upon a certain the
TAZ VALVERDE,
promissory note dated December 10, Now Mexico, at 8:00 o'clock P. St., on
4
Register.
1919, In tho principal sum of $4000.00 Monday, the 30th day of January, A. D.
and asked the foreolosure of a certain 1982.
NOTicn ron i'mii,CATioiv
first mortgage made and executed unDone thlfl I7th day of December, A.
the same date by aald defendants D. 1921.
Department of tho Interior, TJ. 8. der
C. Lee and .Minnie Lee, his wife,
Noah
CARL HKI.UND.
Land Office at Clapton, N. SI., Deo. 29, conveying the above described premSleyor.
Atteet;
1921.
paysecure
to
plaintiff
to
the
ises
said
O. H. KJ8HR. Village Clerk.
Notice Is hereby given that David ment of said promissory note, in which
'Mwln Itenton, of Itarney, N. St., who, said
suit First State Hank of Grann'jtich ron I'uin.ittvrioN
on January 22, 1017. made Homestead
a. corporation,
and Joseph Oil!
Application. Serial No. 024312, for NEK ville,
were Joined as parties defendant unDepartment of the Interior', U. S.
SW14, Section 22, Township 24N, Range
allegation that said defendants Land Office at Clayton, Ktw Jlextoo,
J1E., N.M.P. Slerldlan, has filed notice der the
some olnlm of Interest In. or lien January 11, 1921.
of intention to make Five Year Proof, made
upon, the lands and premises above
Notice Is hereby given that Nettle
to establish claim to the land above described,
Inferior and subordinate, Leach, widow uf Vester Leaeh, deceasdescribed, before Register and Receivsaid
to
and
claim
of
however,
lien
ed,
the
of Gladstone, New Mexico, who, on
er XI. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. SI . plaintiff.
November ltith, 1919, made Additional
on the ISth day of February, 1922.
The Final Decree In said cause was Homestead Entry, under Aot of Dea 29,
Claimant ñamen as witnwws:
the 18th day of 191C. Serial No. 024818, for H 8WH.
Sprlggs, rendered on
Naney A. Sprlggsj W.
1921, and the total Sec. 13, SE, NWH. NEW SW, WVs
Joseph Ladd, N. It. Sprlggs, all of Tate, September, A. D.adjudged
In favor of NEH, Nto SE'4. Section 14, Township
amount therein
N ST.
said plaintiff and against said defend2SN Range 2KB., N. SI. P. Slerldlan, has
PAZ VAIiVBUDB.
ants Noah C. Lee and Minnie Lee, his filed notice of Intention to make Final
4
llaglster.
inIncluding
wife,
attorney's fees and
throe year proof to establish claim to
terest to date of sale, is the sum of the land above described, before Citarle
NOTICK FOIl FÜIII.IOATION
Five Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-fiv- e P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
and
Dollars (15,356.02), and office In Clayton, New Mexico, 011 the
Department of the Interior, U. í In addition
accrued court costs In the Sth day of February, 1822.
',nn5 Offl-- e at Clayton, N. St., Doc 29, sum
of $10.00, to whloh sums are to be
Claimant names as witnesses:
1921.
subsequently accruing court
John SI. Cautrell, James J. Saunders,
Not I o Is hereby given that Nancy added
costs and costs of sale.
John T. Sulllvnnt, all of Sofia, N. H.,
A. Spilggs, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
The above described premises wilt be and Pleasant 11. Jones, of Gladstone
mi August 1. KIT, made Homestead Applace
the N. St.
plication, Serial No. 028272, for SE M sol at said time and sale, or and
so much
amount realised at the
IL II, HRRKTT,
E1t Seotlon 28. Township 34N., Range thereof as may oe nccciiary, applied
Bmttor,
SIR, N.St.P. Meridian, has filed notice toward the satisfaction ef
the amounts
of intention to make Five Year Proof, adjudged
WAYAVAIH)
In favor uf said plainLAD
YOUIt
therein
'COWIIIDK
to the land above
10 establish claim
tiff o nil against the defendants Nnali
described, before Register and Receiver. c.
!,!. and Sllnnle Lon. his wlf, all I.
Muakogw, Okln.. Jan. 0. Falliere
V. 3. Land Offloe, at Clayton, NSL. on
with M.e terms tt ihfc flnrl were urged by Judge Itoborl L. Wilthe 15th day of lfebruary. 1922.
d"rer aforesaid.
in the district court hero toW1TNB8H my hand as said Specl) liams
Claimant names as witnesses
to
day
give their erring sons n "good
Slamcr, on this the 27tn day of DeN. IÍ. nrlgg- -, V. W. Sprlgita, Joseph
A. I. 1921.
liko daddy used to givo
cember,
eowbidiiiff
Ladd, all of Tate, N. 51, and n. E. Ren-toSIORGAN P. HAIIVBY,
mo."
X Barney.
Special Matter.
N. SI.
"Ho didn't have to kriow I wns
PAZ VAfcYBRDa
' ÑOTIÍfÜÜ
.
- IWntoter.
4
7
guiltF," safd the Judgfc "bul Whip
'

LESS FOH ARMY THIS YKAR

In

Ferrclo
possibly sailed as far North as
ttie Oregon boundary.
In 1570
Sir Francis Drake explored for
Knglnnd the const considerably
north of this. Other Spaniards
made further explorations and
Captain Cook, tho English
In 1783 landed at Nootkn
Sound and gave It Its name.
Thus both Spain and England
laid claim to this region.
The American rights to this
territory were based on the discovery of tho Columbia river In
1702 by Captain Robert Gray,
who sailed from Boston In the
ship Columbia to open up fur
Many American
fur
trade.
trailers followed and In 1811
John Jacob Astor, the head of
the Pacific Fur company, established n settlement called Astoria at the mouth of the Columbio.
The real opening of the Northwest was the result of tho famous Lewis nnd Clark expedi1043

navl-guto-

tion.
Uy

r,

Sl'CAH AT LOW KHR NOW
Washington, Jan. 8. Higher prir-e- s
for sugar may be expected, affording lo the results of an investí-patiointo the situation in the sugar industry made public tonight by
tineoinineree department,.
'The market," the department announced, "is entirely uninfluenced
by any artificial control and tlm
present low price level manifestly
cannot long continue without restricting the production of sugar
below the world's demands and creating high prices ngnin.
In its investigation tho department
found thai, there is an abnormal
'visible' world surplus of sugar,
amounting to about 1,200,000 tons
congested in I he weslern hemisphere. "Invisible" stocks of sugar
in (he bauds of wholesalers wui
minted at from 300.000 to lOd.UOIJ
tons below normal, due to apprehension of further fall in prices.
-

-

1843

n decided

flow of

emigrants from the East travelled over the Oregon Trail from
Kansas City to the Columbia
river, and thus Into Oregon. Tne
trip over this route occupied
about three months and the settlers generally travelled In largo
parties to withstand any possible attacks from Indians.
American settlers became so
numerous that the United States
actively laid claim to this region. Spain had been forced to
withdraw any rights she may
have had when Florida was
coded In 1810. This loft England nnd America quarrelling
over this section of the country.
Final settlement, with definite
boundaries between tho United
States and Canada, was made

ClllUSTlAN LAIHKS OH(J M7.U
MISSIONAHY

.

SOCIETY

The ladies oí the First Christian
Church of Clayton met at the church
lleceinber 20. and nrgnnwert n Missionary Society, electing the following officers: President, Mr", tfnrnh
Wnlkius: Vice Pres., Mrs. Chun-bill- ;
Secrelnry. Mrs. Margaret Snencer.
Literary Seerettiry, Mrs. liny Sulvy;
Treasurer, Mrs. Margaret lleck.
Mrs. Grace Kilburn, Mrs. Carl PolIn 1S1G.
and Mrs. Tobe liynu were select-cler
Oregon
wns
The
territory
division leaders. Mrs. W.
lis
formed In 184S and the Stnto of
Selvy was appointed as poster com1
Oregon was taken Into the
mittee; Mrs. Churchill appointed as
0
In 1859 with an area of
chairman of program committee.
square Miles.
I lie
sociely organized Willi 17
(byllcCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
charter members, and sol as a goal
I lie doubling
of membership within
six months.
j
.MI 1. 1. Kit OF UOSWELL NAMED
Tins first meeting was hold at the
FAHM C.OXFEItENCE DELEGATE homo of Mrs. Hay Selvy, January
.'1. having
15 present. Aflor business
Washington. n.In. 10. Names of session, four members responded,
i.'l additional
delégalos Co Hie
giving good reports on topics or both
agricultural conference were
nnummccd today by Secretory Wal- home and foreign missionary work.
lace, bringing Hie total miinbc:" of
acceptances In dale lo ninety.
Among (be lattei list i found the
name of Praeger Miller of ltoswell,
a cattleman.
Uu-I01-

00,-08-

Selders Transfer

PEl'PEH SWOItx'lX AS
PENNSYLVANIA

All Kinds of Hauling
SENATOK

Washington, Jan. 10. Geo. Wbnl-to- n
Pepper liiik the oath of offico
today as a United Slates senator
from I'l'iinsyhnnin, succeeding the
lain Senator Uoies Penroes,
Tho ontli was administered by
Vice President Coolidge nt 12 o'clock.

Express and Freight

Orficc In Taylor's Ilnrbcr Shop
North Second Street
PHONE 5

are judged by tho stationery you koop op

sending.

Whether you

do business in a Bonk or a Bafcov
tho quostinn is tho same: How to koop ypur
tutors from swelling the ranks of tho groat uq-- (
road how to mnko tho strongest possible appeal
to tho
Character, tho thing that keopg you out of Jail, is
the only tiling that will keep your letters out of
the Junk Itecaplaclo.
Let us stomp the character of your business on
your stationery.
No, not Noise that isn't a compelling quality.
The News stationery oan talk louder than you and
a Megaphone and not be near so lirosomo.
Your stationery must loll a gripping story. At a
glance of tho oyo in a flash of the brain it must
shoot a wirolosj messago into Cabbagehead or
King.
111011L

Send Jn that ordor

a

Specialty

Character in Our Work
You

Done

Wo Store Anythiny

Today.

The Clayton News
BETTER PRINTERS

PARE

the

POTTR.

The Clayton News
Published
Eater

In

Ncr Mexle.
ter. October

í.

Ever' Saturday

ly-ph- oid

at Clarion.
8eeadClaM mail nat26, 1P09. nadir Ike Act at

ai

B. PROCTOR,

Th( man who expect normalcy to
be restored in a day is in tho same
boat as the man who would expect
a person at death's door, with
favor, ono day toariso and
porform a full Hay's work the n'oxl.
.it,, .
,i
Growling. and. waiting for normalcy will not bring it but digging in
with an optimistic spirit with faith
In your town a'Ul country. Yi bring
back normal oondlUons. ; Knocking
and idleness rotard, boosting and industry promotes.

Post-Oftl- ce

Editor and Manager

Official Taper of Union Couuty and
U. S. Land Office

.

COLFAX COUNTY DISCONTINUES
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
FAIIM EXTENSION WOKK
$2X0
One Year
100
Six .Months
From the liatón Range of Janu.50 ary 0, we learn that the Board of
Thrco Months
County Commissioners of Colfax
Advertising Ilutes ruado on request. County has, after consideration in
executive session at which Director
Monroe of the Slate Agricultural
CLAYTON WILL NOT SANCTION
College, was prosont, decided lo
IJNTAIH COMPETITION
discontinue the farm extension work
In tho drafting of (ho now oc- for next yoar. 'Phis menus that Colcupation tax ordinance we notice fax county will not have a county
lhal tilt' present hiturd of trustees agent, club leador or demonstration
havo taken a step that should meet agent during the year i!)2.
with tho apprnvul of overy person Tho provaillng conditions in most
who believes in I he spirit of fair of the counties IhroiighoiM the state
piny, and we believe timt if tho now has caused the inaugural toil' of u
ordinance is given the strictest en- retrenchment program and the ulos-in- g
of the farm extension depart
forcement, the dislasto for an occupation tax will be to a great ex- ments is in line wilh this program.
tent eliminated and that our busi- Union county commissioners have
ness men will he more incline! to- been forced to meet seme very
ward the paying of the tax than stringent conditions this year, and
m order lo meet f hem, are confin
heretofore.
The new ordinance has been earn-full- y ing themselves lo the strictest econ
drafted and is, as far as we omy in the administering of the
hap henil able to ascertain, in strict county's affairs. This necessitated
compliance with the statute govern- the discontinuing or the county
ing such liconso lax. Tho discrim- agent here and while their action
inations thai have heretofore pre- may have brought censure from n
vailed and which have caused much! few. lime will show that the interciintontinii have to a great extent est of the county wore being best
I
fen removed, but what appeals to served by the step taken. Strictest
us willi tho greatest force u the economy is all that will put the
protective mensures it carrie. Tin1 counfy on a good fooling and keep
placing of practically prohibitive il, there, and our present board of
licenses on itinerant merchant. is county commissioners is doing ev
deserving of commendation. These erything withm its power to see
itinerants have been perniiltel to that, economy is practiced.
oomc in and pay a small license,; "While the Range did not state thai
do a good business and leave town. Colfax county had closed the agent's
office for Ibis reason, il is to bo sup
.hile tho man who conducís a
business the yea? around, posed that economic reasons de
paying rent, taxes, donating lo every manded it.
conceivable chariilable and civic enterprise, using light and water, helping to maintain school, ohnn lies
and lodges; in fact, filling bis place
a an enterprising citizen and help-ir- a
to make his 'own a desirabl"
place in which to live, has been
discriminated against every tune
Kiic of these itinerants lias been
lo come in town. We believe
but not
in legitimate competition,
competition that is based on unfair discrimination.
The new
!
ordinance is the best tVal has
been drafted, and should be enforced to the letter, and no men-hun- t
or anyone engaged in ansine
should hesitate about paying if. Our
board of Trustees, made up of successful business men, is doing
all within its power lo make their
administration one of progress, run- -'
islpiit with the renditions, and in
their work they arc deserving of Shu
hearty cooperation of overy citizen.
Ueiow wo arc giving an' article along
this same line, taken from the Publisher's Auxiliary, showing that the
in other
samo conditions prevail
sections of the counlry, and that
(hey are being met in the ame way
in wbieh our lrtiard is meeting them:
Fair Play for Home Murclinuts
(Houston, Tex... Post)
Ity putting at prohibitive levels
this year the .licenses to itinerant
and temporary
endors of holiday
de. the Oily Council bus come lo
i lie defence
of (lie home loudness
people in a tommendHMo wnv.
While, as a general prooopiJJhm,
lesirielion of competition ij rol'ilu-iiiibl- e,
there is justification in this
,icl. There is sufficient competition
Among the homo merchants to make
sure that reasonable prices prevail
fur holiday goods, and the public
would be afforded no advantage by
the iuvasion oí the city by a motley
crowd of temporary vendors of nonIn
descript lines of merchandise.
the nbfenee of the prospect of any
admaterial saving or worth-whi- le
vantage lo the buying public Hint
their coining, there is no reason
why the local merchants should hit
subjected to thai sort of compel -

clXyton news

CAN YOtr AFFORD TO BURN
OU
CORN?

Mí. Farmer, horo is a problem for
you lo solve: Last fall, when corn'
was soiling al 40:ccnts por hundred
and coal at'Tt) cents, the burning of
corn was advocated and practiced.
Farmers really saved money by Ibis
practice. Rul pn you afford to do
il now? Today por.n is selling at
75 cents per hundred, while you
can buy coal al frpjnf57íí! lo 47
cents por hundíed .The way it can
bo figured out is tltU: If the farmer
brings in a load of 5brn, weighing
2,000 lbs., and' tqkes back a load or
,roal of samo weighty lie will havo
itiough monoy left lo iiuy a hundred
pounds of flour. Considering thai
coal will go about twicp as far as
fuel, we ask is it good policy to burn

nes from Kentucky's hills, made a
houso-to-houcanvás for a wifo
horo today
Moreland put this question to every woman who Opened the door
when he knookdd;
"I'm looking for a good wife Can
you tell me whoro lo find one?"
so

Polico who . .inlorforod with his
activities said ho did not appear in
sana, uui merely waniou n who anu
was using the only method ho know
to get one.
Moreland sold, his arm al Mod-for- d,
Okla- - recently and distributed
the proceeds to tho poof.

.

corn? '
Jl 'ST ANOTHER EVIDENCE
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
'uj

Wo don't httvo to spend a lot of
pnce to tell the advantage of advertising in The Xews our service
speaks for itself; hut Wo do appreciate the fact that our readers Uilnk
well enough of our service to meu-lio- n
The Xews when writing for
articles which they see advertised.
Following is a letfer which speaks
for itsoir:
Aguilar. Colo.. Jan. 10. Ifl.
Tho Davis Drug
New Mexico.
Dear Sirs:
Saw your advertisement in Clay-Io- n
Xews for, Blue Star Guaranteed
Skin Disease Hcmedtes. Please send
one jar of Salve. Send C. O. IX, as
priro wns not published in paper.
Address lo
Mrs.

During the month of January we want lo roduce our stook, and to
this we will havo special prices on cortain lines of mordhamlls.
We list below a partial list of iloms on sale' for January:

"do

TOILET .VRTICLES
Maglac Tooth Paste, 50o size. Special
$ 0
.8ft
Cblora Mini Tooth Paslo, COe size Spoolal
1D
Resalí Tooth Paste. 86c size. Special
-- Li
-..
Hiker's Vanishing Cream, 35c size, Spooial
.
$J
30
Garden Court Face Powder, flflc size, Spooial
Alma Zada Face Powdor, B0c size. Special
-50
4
Arly (Hultcrfly) Face Powder. SI.50 size, Special. ..i.
i.W
Lozell Talcum Powdor, 35c size. Speeinl
... : ... .96
1M0
Soul Kiss Perfume, $2.00 per oz Special
.
SS.0Q
..Ideal Perfumo,
por oz:, Special
. l.4o
;7TJ.
vwl'
White Roso Perfume, SliK)-pe- r
oz, Spooial

....

merchant.
FOR A WIFE

P-

k-

w

,

1!0

DISCOUNT

20 DISCOUNT'
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
will give 20 per conl Discount on tliB

The Jewelry Dcparlmont
following merchandise:

,

Aguilar, Colo.
The Xews covers a larger territory than any other paper in Union
county, which makes our advertising columns of real worth lo the
HOUSE-TO-HOU-

JANUARY SPECIALS

Cut Glass, Chlnii, Ruby Hinns Ruby Lavaliers
Scarf Pius and Brooches
WATCH

Ol It WINDOWS

City Drug Store

leg-uim-

WANSER

Arkansas City, Kans., Jan. 10.
J. J. Moreland, matrimonial Dioge

& RECK,

Tho ty&xaSUL Star

A
'

Proprietors.

ed

Will oAnnounce on February 1st, 1922

9W

"ÍVr
ÍT"

In the Prices of ITieir Cars Effective From

t

ion.

Our home merchants seYve the
people the year round. They maintain that service in lean as well as
fat limes. When an active season
purled
such as the
comes, it Is manifestly unfair for
them lo be robbed of a portion of
the busness by ouískü interests
which come into the city only for
Hie purpose of skimming thi cream
of the year's business, 'llie home
business houses are entitled to
whal.ecr increase of business the
MrKUoii brings.
The city council's aelion is in linn
wffl. that token by eouiu'if in a
number of other ei lies, nod is In the
interest of justice and fair play.
'H e city can well afford to loso what
little revenue il would receive from
licensing the temporary vendors.

"--

January

pre-holid- ay

1st, 1922

CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUfO CO.,
s-

DEALERS

-

CLAYT0H

4

-

NEW MEXICO

:

;TgiK-rX.A.T-

PAGE FIVE

NEWS

ON

5!"
in,' Now

Wfl have a Ford Sedan in good activo
HARDING IN FA VOH OF LOWER
Shoals plan, if cousummaled, will
MoxicOi
condition, at $375.00. Pioneer Auto
men w li
SECOND CLASSPOSTAL HATES be tho start toward development of
To ail those
Co.
Tlie
Uie Mississippi rivar valley.
are prívifogeTd to join tho Amori-a- p,
v
Legion, w oxlpnd o hearty wolcony'
Washington, 'Jan. 11. 'resident manufacturer b'elft;vos this valley
Paul McHnrguc and brother, fmm io join pur j'osi.
60! r
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Harding- - tprewed himself favor- "could run tho United Slates," if the
MU Dora, Woro in town Saturday
Ask 'liny, member for particular-- , ably Vdnolny toward a f eduettort water now going to. waste could be
Whoolesi buys, sells and swaps morning. Mr. Mcllarguo is manager or wr.ito.;- - The Adjutanl. Clayton. of second-clapostage rates in a utilized;'
everything Grimm Hlrig. -- oast or of Ilia SlnrLunitier company:. in Mt. N. M.
:
Ford' opinion,
Eventually .
s
conversation he had with George E.
.
Post Office.
government could derive enough
tf Dora, besides being tbolr champion
the
BorrjVpr-Widen- t
of
tire
International
tg-- h
Tho
production,
craved
ball player.
revenue- from Uieso power projects
of Pressmen.
"Pelf's Had Hoy," wilh lovable Pi- Derftlierhood
See -- PECK'S HAD BOY,'' Sundav
nflknrlttlirt nrnaidnnl' lv rinM- - lo .support ilself, thereby revoluÍJoogan
1
roleV.
-JacTiio
lle
hi tho stellar
and Monday. :Jaokio Coogan will Bob Ikard is in town attending
shier reducing second-clarates as tionizing (he financial system of tho
U. tho.Tealuro offering at lliíu
bo. tlio badesl boy in town, Sunday business mattors.
.
country.
reljevo
measure
apractlcnl
to
ti Thcatro, next Sunday aw
anil Monday., Ho will bo at tlio MisHo
President
informed
CASE
BLACK AVHITE-BLAV- E
J. It, Hughes or Kenfon. was in
' .
sion Tlteafro.
second-clas- s
postal
O.N THE DOCKET AT RATON
lo.mtschiovous lad wktmitniK Harding that,
nur city Friday. Mr. llughe is.pnr
378
now
cent
aro
higher
per
rale
it f trouble for his "Pa'tfmt
Wdaótoe.Coogah in "Peck's Had Boy" of the argos t stockmen of llio Cimthan in 1910,' and that this.huK re
Scotty Sutton, alias Qlarence Scott,
' id)' a.' whole town "by 'the ears,'' sulted
saya BERSO LIKE OTHEll KIDS arron section.
many small publfcalionB colored, is in jail at Raton, N. M.,
ya
even having in
A INT HAD ENOUGH FOR ME. At
kivojui
.incKio w)ogan is sum
io shut down, throwing (lion. awaiting federal Jury trial mi u
Mrs. T. A. Odiorne of- Texllne,. xiltíré? delightful and amilsini? im
tlio Mission, Sunday and Monday.
out of work.
, Mann aat charge, according to
Texas, is the owner of a new Fowl personation
Unit
than
.
which sands
'
I
,1 i I
agents 'f .tho department of
sum ,1...
inn presicicni
D, K, lavis roturncd Wednesday Coupelet, purcliuscd from the Pio Drought him fame, nod fortune in
"very
hlmsolf
fnvontbbtoWard
noer
Auto
oompaily
This is one of the few
Week.
this
Tiliimlln's 'Tlie' Kid.''
from Woodward,, OKI'S., whor'o lio
cases on record
Boy" is an adaptation tho suggestion ami naked him to black whito-sla"Peck's
Bad
attended tho fuaúral of his grand,tlrnnt Denny, Jack Zuribk and Ed .of, tho works of- - the late Governor lake it up wilh Postmaster General infllo'slalo.
father. Ilobt. E. Davis.
3
Rutlcdge. county commissioners, are Ueo. Peek Tho subtitles were writ- Hays.
tfiuUon is an Oklahoma nem
holdThey
week.
by
aro
this
in
town
age.
years
cook
trade.
and
of
a
M.
D. Dlllohay
J. A. Arnharl nnd
ten by that inimitable humorist,
FORD PLANNING TO HUILD
He is charged with bringing Marworo in from Thomas on Monday, ing their regular monthly mooting
S. Cobb.
GREAT CITY' IN THE SOUTH garet Dillard, colored, from Cnii.i adu
nmount
tlio
wilh
work
lo
of
and
attending to business matters.
Appearing i" support of Jackie in
como before llio board, they will be this latest photoplay is an excellent
Delroil. Mich.. Jan. II - If Henry Springs to Raton, where he was ar
J. '1. Moorhead, one of Unydon'e kept busy. Mr. Rutledge, who has east which includes Doris May. Ford olilains possession of the Mus rested on January 8. He is bring
prominent, citizens was hore ,ón boon spending some lime visiting Whofllor Oaknmn, Jamos Corrigan, cle Shoals project in Alabama, he held in default of 8750 bond.
The man was arrested in a garago
Monday transocting business. Wo his parents in Nebraska, returned Lillian Leighton. llaymond Hnttou. will lake immediate, steps to make
interrogated T. J. about (be said Wednesday, and Ills being gone de- Charles Hal Ion aiul Baby '.Gloria Ihut part, or the south one of the al Union. As soon as he saw tho
businoss, but ho just didn't seem in- layed the session a few days.
industrial centers of the country. federal officer enter the place ho"
Wood.
the Associated Press learned Wed- knew that ho "warn't no local law
clined to toll it to a newspaper man.
Mr. Alva Maker was in frrthi Sen- CHRISTIAN (illtl
and refused to recognizo his own
TEAM
nesday.
DEFEATS THE METHODISTS
Tanlae, tlio celchraled medicine, eca, making application to pjjove up
The Muscle Shoals plan of Mr. picture, according to tho officers.
!
Ford oonlemplatos one of llio great Ho also staled that his arrest "innew sild by Wanser Drug Co. Ad. on his homestead. .
The Christian
Sunday School est undertakings in the history of terfered largely with his plans," ns
Mrs. Cora Amundsen, rtoslmistrcss Girls' Basketball Team retained an industrial America, and include de- both bo and tho woman were plan
niinrles P. (High) Slithers left on
Amistad, was IransarWng business unbroken record for tho season velopment of the properly as a mod- ning to obtain divorces from their
at
Shat-luck.
noon
tlio
train Thursday for
Thursday.
here,
when they defeated Ihe Methodist el, uud Hie eventual extension of Uto present partnors noxt August.
Okla., wlio.ro lie will spend
loam at the Methodist gymnasium system to other parts of the country.
Mimo linio visiting Willi his
GRANDVIEVV
Simon Horzsl'uhf s' Sudden Service on Monday night. Tho score was
Mr.
proposal includes the
Shoe Shop doi Boot and Shoo Re- 18 to 5. While the scoro would in- buildingl'ords
city seventy-fiv- e
of
a
miles
'Mr.
J. King sold his 180 acre iann
Jack and Stove Means left Thurs- pairing for all. Let us do your work. dicate that it might have been an long in Ihe Muscle Shoals region. II
from Oklahoma, taking
day noon for Clinton. Okla., enlled Our prices are as low ns good work easy victory, such wns not the cuse. would be made up of a number of to a party
This wns the hardest, game Hint 1ms law towns or' small cities. This is town property in on the trade.
thnr by the illness of their sister. mnnship ami quality will allow.
Mr. Clark Zickafose hauled 3 loads
been played this year, and the MethRepresentative. Orren Bealy, of odist girls made their opponents in line with the manufacturer's idea of corn to tho Kimble ranch, it beOno Touring Car, almost as pood
hat men and their families should
as now. with starter, excellent con- Mosquero, was in Clayton today, vis- piny for every score they tent. Their live in small communities where tlie ing pari of tho share rent from tho
N. C. Leo place.
iting
relatives
friends
wilh
and
here.
is
'up
team
made
of girls who know
dition. Priced right. Pioneer Auto
near-rur- al
life
Orrol Johnson mado a business
Mr. Bealy says that everything is Ihe same and never say qui!. Miss benefits of rural or
Co.
not
be
entirely
would
lost.
trip to Clayton, Tuesday, getting removing along fine at the new coun Bertha Wolford itt one of Hie best
Air. l'ords proposal lo the gov pairs
for his gas tractor.
ty sent. He was accompanied by guards that we have" witnessed for
Miss Marie M. Myers, county
ernment includes leasing of (ho pro
Sevoral from this district aro atsome time, and it brings credit lo perly for 100 years. But before the
of schools, is spending llev. Floyd Burnett, of the Meth
tlio wuok visiting schools in the odist Episcopal Church of Mosquero. Hie forward who can score airainsl expiration of half that lime be pro- - tending preaching held at the Samp-so- u
school bouse.
Mr. Burnett snys.thnl bis work is her.
northern" part of (ho county.
noses lo turn Ihe completed project
Mr. Rogers hauled out several big
progressing fine for a new town
At Ihe close of Ihe first half, the over to tlie people or the district or
Grenville, and
Teniae, Hint celebralod medicine, church.
score stood 7 lo I in tlie Christian lo Ihe government in such a way loads of posts fromfour-wifonco
is going to build a
makes you oat better, feel bettor,
favor,
in
iris
hut
tho
second
half
Ihul no one in the future will be
THE Y. XV. A. (. C. (XI H
sloop better, and work belter. Sold
.Miss
McGen, who is conced able lo make a personal profit from around his place.
iltna
ORGANIZED
Mr. Whaley has moved onto tho
Adv.
by Wansor' Drug Co.
ed the star forward, pit inlo the ,Hip undertaking.' He will arrange
Moolz place, having leased it
Win.
gamo
a
with
veni;eance and betan tnai noil imr lie nor any or tim Heirs
The following ladles met a I tlx throwing
for Ibis year.
Salo bills woro printed this wcok
field
goals
in
oí
spile
the
may
any
monclnry
realize
Fri-laft!
bene
y
announcing tlio public salo of Mrs. homt of Mrs. J. Montgomery on
strong opposition, anil when tlm from tho Muscle, Shoals plants or School was, olosod two days last
fateruoon of last wpek. nml
S. A Brass' at Ilia ranch fourteen
week, on account of sickness.
final whistle blew, Ihe score stood J.bP power developed.
Hie i V. A. G. C club:
mile southwest of Clayton. Tlio list
as
stated
above.
It
bo
must
said
proposes lo make the
Mr.
Tho News Is printing sale bills for
of nttjnet'ty. includes a number of M- i- ai ipf- S. W. Guist. Clai' iiiv li-- . that the Christian team is oxeen project,Ford
if tho goveriune.nl ttives its nil the olbor fellows. If you are g
Vep. or.ie Teasdale, J. D. K.lbmik
bocnlUe
'I tonally slmmr, being madfl up of consent, tlie outstanding' a(,hiee-mnhorsí. mules, linoto sell out, why not let us punt
6, D.
Y. E. Spenci.'iV
f
- o
snios 0mú
fiu'tn implu-star in eaeh rleparlmpftt. Tikw lmvp
'
'
of his career.
youra?,
,3
.
:
Will Iterker, Ora Hamil- it over the
i
metiltintf Jtoiisehol(1 goods. Tho Kennedy.
other teams in noinl of The Muscle Shoals project is.
Mrs.
ton' and Jay Montgomery
deto hf llnvanlo is Jnnuary 10.
ueigin, iinvmg uiree members who however, only the start of a greater
Spe'icer waR elecled presideiu. and are
Hie average height. Cou- program, it became known today.
"''onroe, set r lory. A pled above
Ortu Truck. ;;enginn rebuilt, good Mrs. D.
with this, I lie
luncliof.i' was sorvo-- by Hie make up in speed other members This includes Hip ileelilpine;,l nf
boy. Pioheer Afilo Co.
and endurance water power facilities in many pan
II enjoye I a social
lni.i"s'. an-wiiat they lack in height, makina
.
l
tlie country by which
Mrs. M. W. Itumley left on the
a combination that is hard lo heal. in those communities would
deme
noon train. Thursday, for Clinton,
i
Mcthodisbj
ho
have a well bal power lo run manufacturing plants,
ENDEAVOR HOLDS
Okla. in response lo a telegram slat- CHRISTIAN
S
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING anced tenm. and before tho season light, their homos and run machining that her sister was very ill.
closes will be right in the line. ery on I ho farms. One detail of
The Y. P. S. C. E. of llio Chrialian righting tor the lead in Ihe league,
is tlio harnessing bv farmers
Ben. X Melton, who has charge
of every creek and brook that, crossof the dapartmeiit of predatory ani-m- nl Church held its first business meet- NEW MEXICO REPRESENTED
I
es their properly. Enough power is
That's why it would be
oiiminalion, of tho Biological ing of he new year al the home of
AT BAPTIST CONVENTION wasted
on these small streams fo
profitable for you to
Survey work for Arkansas and the presiden!. Mr. Walter Selvy, on
opérale farm machinery and lo light
Oklahoma, with headquarters at El Monday night. The ii'oeling was
advertise in it
N.
Albuquerque.
M..
Or
1!.
Jan.
Reno, was in Clayton this week. He largely attended, and I ho interest gfinized THble classes in tlio Baplisf farm buildings, Mr. Ford believes.
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expects
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Mr.
affairs
I'ord
leave hero
camo hore on his way to Boise City,
bunilay bclioois of Now Mexico are
whore he was looking afler official ciety bespeaks a profitable year. A arranging for representation at Mo- about noon Thursday for WashingIf you 'want a Job
program
to confer with Secretory WeeUs
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bile,
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Ala.,
yoa
iv.mf to hire somclxxy
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If
day and left on the noon train on for tlie year was had and at the con- tho occasion of tho first SouHiwnle regarding his proposal. Ho will be
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you
If
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along thovliho of the spiritual welto buy something
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others,
made
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ever held, it is announced by of the proposal.
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headquarters
If
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in
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At the conclusion
If the government nccepls his bid.
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reduced
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business
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and 10 miles west of Clayton on Janralos fur Ihe iiooasiou. and S. S. work
'want to sell your farm
t.l once. Tlie nitral o and oilier
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uary 10. She lias a largo iiinounl of tlio meeting wa. taken up and all Russell, Box i 15, Albuquerque,
if
who
livestock and implements, as well as present, were entortained in an in- is the stale seorelary of Sunnay plañís would bo run by steam powIf you 'want to buy properly
er, pending Die liie the great dam.
household goods, on the list, and it formal way. The playing of various school work, hns bean named
If there Is anything that yoa
will require about two years to
will pay Iboso interested in buying parlor games atul rnixile ompriseil
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want the quickest and best may
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and
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harnessed
water
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needed articles lo attend Ibis sale.
The immediate aim of (he
to supply that 'want Is by placing
concluded with tho suning of. rerappoint.
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would
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follow
is lo moro fully enlist al!
an advertisement In this paper
Taulac has tho largest sale of nny freshments. Tho Society has mado the Baptist forces of the South in id development, in tlie opinion of
good
growth during tho yearJlitst personal
Mr.
comparaFord,
medicine in the world. Ovr Twen- a
until
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within
soul winning and
oilier
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medicine
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Detroit would lmvo
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bring
its
will
that
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if
as a seller.
ever approached
among
baptisms
and please ou
Southern
Baptises
been built up.
Adv. ward in work accomplished.
Drug 'Co.
Inst year, this convention will seek
Mr. Ford beliovos the Muscle
SECRET CIAIIJ "ORGANIZED RY to arouse (bo local Hible classes iu
Mrs. Sam Johnson and little daugli
LOCAL MAIDS
the (ask of enrolling 500,000 Baptist
(Mr. Doris, who are visiting in Oma
in winning at least ono soul to Christ
ha, Nebc wired hero Sunday that
.The Ü. B. K. Club hold its first during 1982.
bud
Mrs. Johnson's grandmother
meeting at the home of Opal Bra He;
At present, there are UiousirttDINNER
died thai day.
on January üth. 1022. Tho follow- - of unenlisterl Baptists iu the Smitt.
ini? nffiem's wnra nlnntrwt
fnr Mm end there will be projected al the
Sunday, January 15, 1922
.
75 Cents
,aiesrs. uranium iiwuiew, o iulBew yoar: President. Húmela Uas- - convention a movement, to con.luci
SOUP
oity, who recently purchased the kins: Vice President, Bonnie Ilinker; during (lie fall a complete survey in
Cream of Tomato
Cochran ranch south of town, aro Sttcretary, Lila Faus.
every community in the South thai
making the distance lo town conPlans for future wofk were dis- will reveal the unchurched Baptist
RELISH
siderably shorter by reason of a now cussed and tho study of modern and the possibililiou for evange',m
Sweet Pickles
Chllo Sauce
Ford nunabout, purchased from the authors was decided upon for the amojijg Uie unsaved, tliU survey In
ENTREES
Pioneer Auto company this week.
winter months.
he eínducleil by the memlie&of the
Fried Spring. Chicken on Toast
Boiled Ox Tongue
Afler a pleasant social hour, the CKaquwi 4iuii' uamiw.
Cream GraVy
Tomato Satioe
RovaiHie Inspector Porter Black- meeting adjourned.
ul
Tlie fnost experiencml ami
Pooch Roll with Whipped Cream
ford is In the oity Uiis week checkCLUB REPORTER.
Sunday School worker "Í
ing up somo of our "Unrlo's"
ROAST
ATTENTION AMERICAN LEGION (he South have been engaged to adLeg of Young Voal wiUi Currant Jelly
Primo nib of Beef Auju
Loin of Pork Apple Sauae
due Jnnuary HrsL So remember? dress the convention and discus4
"They look Him1, just like now," it is lime lo renew.
class methods, while some of the
VEGETABLU6
Lour local Post is actively engaged
he said after we repaired his shoes.
now Flake Potatoes
Peas an Cream
special speakers are William Jon- HrinKUfiydm' hoot and shoe repair- in putting over several things worth
Orsham Broad
Hot llolis
uogor w.;Habson Uw
tuugs
Bryan,
to
von
cominiinttv
and
the
whiia
Ser-Viing. SiRieu llmtoin's Sudden,
DESfiSRT
la whole, and it hi up to you to ld
statistician, and John L. Sage
Whinnad Oraam Pie
Lotran Barrv Pin
mof tUóu
courage Ihe good work begun by president or Union Central Life InToe
Vañlli
Crearn
Chocolate Oak
Ml
WANTED TO BUY Good, sound, paying your dues promptly.
Co.
Soorolary
surance
of Labor
Tía
Coffee
We uhk the cooperation of all tho John D. Davis, has tentatively achoavy team or two of young bors-,0- 6
HOTEL RiaUND
Jfts
or. umrs. A. J. .ParJr, Psíb-mon- l, members to help us make the Fred cented an invitation to deliver ai
'
3- -2
J. Tultle Post tho host and tho most addrosf
N. M- -
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two Christmas gift books next year,
aw! get our orders in early for
Xmas cards, favors, etc.
Iho next meoting will bo at tho
Nunc of Mrs. C. A. Kitlodge, Wednesday, January 18, and we hope to
linvó a good crowd present. Mrs.
Hiillcdgo is planning a litUo ps"-graand will try to make tho meetings horeaftor a little more social
and not quilo so much business.
Let us all tako hold and givo nur
prosidont a helping hand, as well
as our church.

E. LADIES' AID

Saturday, of T. J. Sullivan, 1432 E.
street lerraco. Mr.
Sullivan was a member of the board
of directors and was widely known
among cattle dealers in the middle

Sovonty-scvcn- th

Tho M. E. Ladies Aid mot January
3rd. at tho homo of Mrs. Jim Howard.
It was decided that tho Aid put en
a l)H7.aar about Eastor l.tu.5, ana a
commitlco was appointed to mako
arrangomonla
for same. It was
thought best to have
sun hats, bungalow aprons, romperá
and such things as the Spring sea-sr- n
requires most.
'Mm ladies thought it lrst not to
MRS. EMIUCK.
hav- - tin hinche jm as often as usrtnpoi lev.
ual and so aro planning to' have
a iifailar suppor, at a moderate
of each TO SUSPEND TIIADE OXE HOUIt
I nee, tho last Wednesday
to
Um
sarr.o evon- make
n.ontli, and
Mombors of tho Kansas City Trad
ir.g a 6onoral social affair, with per ors' Exchange, at tho stockyards,
liapx a program .v something of havo been requested to suspend
business between 9 and 10 o'clock,
Tt'k'ifil interest.
i' was also decided (hat we get tomorrow morning, duo to the dealh
sun-bonn- et,

west.

consumer and saving tho costs lev
ied by middlemen.
Carl Williams, a member of tho
board of Iho Oklahoma Cotton
Growors' Association, and Clifford

Thorno, gonoral counsel of the
American Farm Bureau Fcdoratlun,
aleo spoke. It is oxpoclcd tho conference will finish its deliberations
by night.

THESE COCOANUTS HELD HUM
We are Ilie Ileal Bureau of Service in Cloytoti

Minneapolis, Minn Jan. 9. Two
hundred cocoanuts which contained
not their own milk, but a pint each
of Jamaica rum, wore seized by federal prohibition agents hero today.
A cork plug coming out of ono of
the cocoanuts led to the discovery
of the rum by a prohibition official

In the.

Cleaning and Pressing Business
Wo have installed. a dry cleaning room which piucas us in portion to deliver goods within tlirce hours, Cleaned, Pressed and
without (iosolino Odor. And the weather has no cHcrt - on our
service. Wo can nlvo the same hlflli class work over)- day.
CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Nothlnn but Tho Best or Work, and Servico Unexcelled

In responso to a lolophono call,

A, L. Metan, federal group chiof,
sent a doion men to tho station, who

soized four crates, each containing
fifty nuts. Investigation disclosed
that each nut contained a pint of

Tom WolforcPs Place

rum.

An eye of each cocoatiut had been
bored ouf, tho nul. filled and a cork
placed in tin hole. Agents believe
that the cocoanuts were filled on
I he
island of Jamaica, shipped to
.Honda, and thence lo Minneapolis

TheiewalUwiUnever crack
The fntetesling iMintl titjt
rncntand beautifully painted
friere make thia oorn df
cjdedly above the ordinary.

CHAHGE

PHONE 282 AND WE WILL CALL FOB

JJ-jihi-

Tills applies to whnl you eat, the
same as towlmt you wear.

'

BOOTLEGGKHS
IN
THE HANDS OK THE LAW

build'ng or vmo(ieimg you will bi bctt r
your rooms if
Black ls.jrk
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no mus or litter in applying IJIacl: Rock Wallboanl. Once

WHETHER

in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelle- nt
black centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid, ly
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming cent in decorating because it receives a special surface scaling and sizing treatment.

MUSCLE

SHOALS

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New .Mexico
Phono 158
A. E. MONTElTh, Mnnancr

-
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GENTRY & SELVY
CASH r.UOCEBS

TO KOHD?
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"Kwhitaker s"&wflr:.
PAPER.
THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE
PAPER IS USED IN OUR
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.
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Topekn, Jan. 10. More than four
hundred farmers, representing almost' a dozen farm organizations
in Iho marketing of grain,
are meeting here today in an effort
to adopt, a marketing plan behind
which all can unite. The conference was called by the board of
agriculture, and K. E. Fri.zell. president of the board, was made permanent chairman.
The most important action taken
by the conference up to the noon
recess was (he appointment of a
committee on resolutions. It is expected this committee will bring out
the policy which will point the way
toward amalgamation. On the commit lee are W. II. McGreevy, National Wheal Growers: Dan Thurston, Farmers' Union; II. 0. Ohrecht.
United Slates Grain Growers, Incorporated: O. E. Edwards, Equity
Union: J. D. Brown. Farmers'
Grain Dealers' Association: Frank Poineroy. Grange; Ilalph
Snyder. Farm Bureau: W. F. Brown,
Farmers'
Commission
Company. Ilufrhinson.
F.arlier in the dav a steering com
mittee, bended by Dr. O. O. Wolf of
Ottawa, hail brought in a plan of
limning ttie sneakers of each nrgan- lalion lo fweuly minutes paeh this
afternoon in which to present the
duns of the various organizations.
Lenders Are Optimistic
The meeting today is uniuue and
important in that Hie leaders of every major farm group in the stale
are present. An optimistic tone is
felt in the session and it is behoved
thai if any plan of amalgamation is
adopted it will readily be accepted
ny mo raiiK nnu nie.
As Senator II. M. Laing of Russell,
opening the meeting for the board.
pointed out, farmws aro not interested so much in methods of improving the marketing of grain as in
results. He pleaded with the vnr- ions farm leaders lo forget differ-- 1
(Mices and get together. The board
he added, was not interested in Hume) hod or tli organisation used,
but in results.
'
Allen Urnos United Effort
Governor Allon told the farmers
,that united effort of farmors wore,
nepded lo improvo the present lt- Ho mid low farm prices!
nation.
'
were nut haoauae of overproduction,

I

Hundred and Ninety Five
Can you conceive of such a low
price for such a high class enclosed car?

FIVE

The Ford Coupe has always been a popular car for the man or woman keeping
appointments, whether social, business or
professional, because it is always ready
lor use and gets there on time with comfort and convenience to its occupants. It
is even more popular now at the new
price of $595.00.

i

Order today for reasonably prompt
livery. Terms if desired.

de-

I

but undarwnaumpliou. Dr. II. J. Waters, managing editor
or the Weekly Kansas City Star.',
aid that better returns lo tho farm- '
r nnwt come, not through trying
lo pull down other prices or wages.
Jt but In cheapening ttie route to the
j

I

THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

Quality Printers

pfwne 39

.

the hlnhcsl nratl6 on the market,
and our prices are as low ns those

ashinglon. Jan. 10. Announce
ment of Iho acceptance by the war
department of Henry Ford's offer
for the great Muscle Shoals nitrate
project will be made following a
conference hero the latter part of
this week, it was learned here loday
from sources in- close touch with
the negotiations.

Give uj a chance to explain the advantages of Black
Roc Wallboard for your particular luilJings.

'

ÓUB LINE OF GBOCKBIliS

IS

The sheriffs force were
in capturing another bunch of
bootleggers this week, when they
brought in Elmer and Everett Logs- don, who were found operating an
illicit, still at their place 5 miles
xoni h of Ml. Dora. As evidence of
their operations the officers brought
in an eiglil and twelve gallon still
About two barrels of mash were de
stroyed.

Make The Plain Room Attractive

IT

The Best is the Cheapest

A CEMENT THUST

Washington. Jan. to. Institution
of a suit in Denver under the Plior
man anti-tru- st
net. against the Conn nt Securities company, its six
sunsunnry cement. nitinuiacMiring
companies, and their officers and
direr tors, was announced today by
Attorney Uenoral Daugherty.
.MOKE

HBiTTLU

CLAYTON NEWb,

j

I

'

,

Price

$714.70

f. o. b. Clayton

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY

T1IE CLAYTON NEWS
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Mr. Farmer, havo you any broom ator Froljnghuysnn, Republican, of
ATTENTION, FARMERS
corn unsold? T oxpool to ship out New Jorsoy, wus selected lo fill the
Merc. Co. is now in
from Toxllno in a short timo. AVrito vacancy on the finance committee. tho markol for your wheat. Will
mo at Lindsay, Okla., W. K. Donnoll.
Typewriter Ribbons for any make contract for future dolivery or pay
of
machine at Tho News Office.
market price on day of dolivery at
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Otto-Johns-

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
All articles under this lioiul aro contributed, and this column
oupn for the discussion of Farm Problotns or any subjocl
to the welfare of farmers or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is opon to anyone who dosiros
to air his views on agricultural subjeols. But articles of abusivo
or purely political or religious naturo will not bo considered.
None of (hoso nrtirles liavo any bearing whatever on tho policy of
Hits paper. All articles must bear the signature of tho writer.
i?

por-talni- ng

A

IWV FRIENDS AND SOMETHING
TO no

It a farmer permitted to be also

Í9f'

f i.

'it..

philosopher? Perhaps each individual dnvclopos a philosophy pe- tulmr lo liiinscir. The farmer is.
no oxropU.on to this rulo. I do not
puss as a philosopher in any technical sorteo. I will simply give a
hit of my philosophy of life, hoping
by llial means lo help nurfoel and
correct the philosophy oi other. who
in Inrn may help to perfect and
my own philosophy.
With reasonable accuracy my
philosophy can bo summed up m
tho hriof slalemcnl. "A few friends
and something to do.' This i mv
philosophy rnducerj io its lowest
terms. Either half of this philosophy is capable of being raised to the
nth power, as wo say in niathoioat-iO- s.
When yon say "a few friends."
you have summed up all , that is
worth while in the social side of
lifo you have, in that statement Ihe
vory essence of civilization, the very
heart of cooperation. Civilization is
friendship civjllzallnn is coopora-(01- 1.
When you say "something to
do." yon have summed up all the
possible achievements of life.
To state my philosophy in anolhoi
form: The pleasure and satisfaction
of life dopends upon our investment
in friendship cooperation and tho
logree of our indulgonco in activity
that is worth while. If wo are selfish and idle, life is zoro. If wo are
unselfish and active, life is worth
while according to the degreo of that
unselfishness and activity. I cannot figuro that tho life of a man who
is selfish and lazy can be worth any
moro than llio life of the jelly-fis- h.
If wealth brings selfishness and
I prefer to remain in poverty. Unselfishness, activity and
poverty constitute a diviner trinity
than selfishness, idleness and wealth.
Solfishnoss cannot create friendship,
idleness cannot inspire friendship,
wcalth'cannol huy friendship. Tho
selfish man is friendless. Tho idle
man is despised and wealth can only
intensify the lonoliness and tho hat-ro- d.
No one can roh you of the pleasure
you get out of friendship and no one
ran rob you of the pleasure you get
out of your work. I do not know
that it makes much difference who
your friends are. They may be rich
or pour, wise or foolish, weak or
strong, famous or humble. Tho
friendship of a homeless dog is not
to bo despised. The ossontial thing
is to be unsolfish enough to have
friends the more unsolfish, the
Inore friends. Perhaps we ought to
say tho more helpless tho one toward whom wo show unselfishness,
the more nrocious the friendship.

What greater pleasure is there in
lifo than the pleasure derived from
the friendship of a liltlo child?
I do not know that it makes so
much difference what you do. just
so you do something useful, or at
least harmless. I have meditated
upon this matter of idleness. When
am weary of hard work thero is no
1

!

joy like tho joy of rest Hut when
tho roel that naturo demands has
been completed, there is no joy like
the joy of renewed activity. Tho
child becomes weary and as soon as
rested, rushes oagorly to play again.
Play is work to tho child, and work,
in a largo measure, should bo play
to the adult. At least the adult to
whom all work is drudgery is missing most of the possibilities of pleasure in this life. You may got some
joy out of anticipating the joy that
the results of your labor will bring
you, but someone may rob you of
the results of your labor and then
you are wretched. Hut if you really
put your lifo into your labor if yon
really enjoy your labor no one can
rob you of that joy.
At the last, analysis, all we get
out of this life if what wo get out
of cultivating friendship rendoring
unsolfish servico and what wo get
out of doing something useful.
And tho moral of my story is this:
Wo farmers are tempted to be cold,
indifferent and isolated, and thus
miss the real joy of living. And tho
remedy is this: Get together; get
acquainted; organize to protect tho
strong and serve tho weak. We will
find our economic salvation in cooperating in living to servo our
friends, in applying the Golden Itule.
And the other side, of my moral is
this: Put your life into your work,
into tho raising and improving of
your crops and your livestock and
your home, and you will find lifo
and joy in your work, tho drudgery
will disappear, the dissatisfaction
will disappear and perhaps wo will
find that between serving our friend
and serving our farm we will have
little time loft to "cuss" our conditions.
C. E. ANDERSON.

The following letters remain in
tho Clayton posloffloo. If not called
for, thoy will bo forwarded lo the
Dead Lotlor Offico on January 21
1022. Whon calling for those loltcrS
ploaso say "Advertised."
Hamos, Mrs. Minnio
flfiitltoy, Win.
CM, Hill.
Miller. W. L.
Munoz, Mrs. Julianita G.
Place, Dixon W.
Ilonfrow, Goo. W. (S)
SUSIE S. PACE,
Postmaster.
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1,000 Blownout
WANTED
Tires.
Clayton Tiro Sorvice, at Electric
61 If
Garago.

unparalleled demand for this

AT THE .MISSION THEATRE

sheet of marked sulphite bond,
THEwhite
and twelve colors, is the

Friday, Jan. 13, William Duncan
in "NO DEFENSE," a brand new
weslorner, 5 parts. "LET ME
a two rcol comedy.
Saturday. Jan.
"MRS. TEMPLET, TELEGRAM," featuring Bry-

result, not so much of the advertising that
has been put behind it, but rather of the
advertising value it imparts to the businesses that use it.

ant Washburn.
Sunday, Jan. 15, "PECK'S BAD
nOY," featuring Jackio Coogan. tho

kid who played witli Charlie Chap
lin in "THE KID,". A1m two-recomedy.
Monday, Jan. 16, "PECK'S HAD
BOY." The deeds of "PECK'S BAD
BOY," aro internal ionayll famous,
funny. Jackie
and indescribably
Coogan, frosh from his triumphs
in "THE KID." makes I hose osen- -,
pailes convulsingly real.
Tuesday, Jan. 17, "BOTH BARRELS," a two-re- el
western. CI arlie
Chaplin, in "THE VAGABOND." International News showing the Irish!
Peace Delegate welcomed homo, to- -!

MADE IN U. S. A.

'

el

gother with other recent

standard of values in its

The

class, crackles quality in every sheet. Its
beauty extends all the way to the water-

mark and to the package. The only cheap
feature is the price. Just now production
lags a little behind the demand, but we are
Irving to remedy this condition.
TIIE CLAYTON NEWS.

happen-

ings.
WHEN tfOU WANT
Wednesday. Jan. 18, Owen Moore
in 'A DIVORCE OF CONVENIENCE.,
Ono Husband, One. Wife, One Sweetheart, One Beau all in an exciting
mixup. li s a new Select production.
Thursday. Jan. 10. "SCRAMBLED
.WIVES" featuring Marguerite Clark.
Margnorile Clark made Ibis picture
after taking a vacation of one year.
'SCRAPPING' WILL COST V. S.
Friday, Jan. 20. Robert Warwick
NEARLY $350,000,000 AND TIIE
Also "THE
SALVAGE WILL RE Sl.000,000 in "THE I5T11 .MAN."
STORK'S MISTAKE," featuring lov
Washington, Jan. tl. Out of the able children and highly trained anI
Committee of naval exports appointimals.
ed by tho arms conference to dovise
Saturday. Jan. 21, "TERROR IS-- 1
means of scrapping vessels, came the LAND.
AND
COMING "MAN WOMAN,
first idea Tuesday of what it will
I'HE SEA WOLF."
cost tho United Stales to carry out MARRIAGE.
Up-to-D- ate
Meat
Connection
I iv
the Hughes proposals.
Jack London. "BOB HAMITON
The exports agreed that it will OF PLACER." and "PASSION."
cost a fortuno for the aotual labor of
pulling the vessels apart and making OKLAHOMA OIL AND GASOLINE
CHEAPER
them useless for war purposos. As
tho United States will scrap 820.550
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 0. -tons, (ho labor cost alono will be
Gasoline and kerosene tank wagon
87.381,860.
Tho vahío of the vessels to he market, reduction at specific Oklascrapped is estimated at $132.000.000. homa points were announced by (ho
Company amountTherefore, tho total first cost of Mailond Refining
on both gasoline and
carrying out tho Hughes proposal ing to 2 cents
WE RUY IT HY THE CAR
kerosene at Tyrone, Luther, Guth-ti- e,
would be $330,385,800. Less than
City.
CaluCrescent,
Oklahoma
will bo retrieved in salvage,
met, Chirkashn and Poeassel, where
navy oxpcrls estimate.
The plan agreed to Tuesday does it has sfalious, also also Kaw City
not rail for complete destruction and Red Rock.
MrCl'.MHKR TO FINANCE POST
of tho vossols, but (hey shall be useless for .'way. purposes. In that way
Washington, Jan.
Senator Pov- -'
tho strapped hulls may he put to tor J. McCumher of North Dakota,
commercial purposes, if it is found 'was
selecled today by the commil- foasible.
lee on committees as chairman of
"THE ECONOMY GROCERS"
HARDING WOULD PAY SOLDIERS ' the senate finance committee lo
WHEN Ü. S. HAS " TIIE .MONEY
(he lale Boies Penrose. Sen- Washington,
Jan.
President
Harding is in favor of a soldier bonus providing the funds can bo raised without disturbing the gnvoru- , hae them, all .slcs lltuid or power, from Harrcl sie lo l, and
mont's finaneinl situation. Senator
IBursum. republican, of New Mexico,
I nl ,,u
ii. ." Siimliilidi Slllii'l. Klll'lll'i'. Tlli'V liuil.it iiliinnv fin- - nil iiim--

Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh
Maiket in

MISTLETOE FLOUR
$4.00 Per Hundred

00

WEICHMAN & DANIELS

sur-Ice-

ed

i-

"SHELLERS"

'stated Wednitdoy, after

ence with the ureuiitont on
i

SURE

a confer111

it

sub-jjo-

et.

A--

talk

II

over.

Bursum told the president, that

tli foroiKii debts should be used as
tho lmsi for I he, payment of a bo-

tat.

nus.

IF YOU WANT

DECISIONS
HY

TO FIGHT
,

It Out With

Nature-A-

ll

Right

Mlllons have dono so bofore
you. SENSIBLE people submit to the diolates of naturo, and when thoro is indication of oyo trouble, go
10 a' COMPETENT optician
arm" havo tho proper
made tu their vision.'
WE GIVE TESTS THAT
CANNOT FAIL
cor-ccaii- on

DR. D, W. IIAYDON

Optometrist

RENDERED

4

Tini SUPREME

COURT

Santa Fe. Jan. 0. -- Decisions have
been handed down by the supreme
court in th following cases:
J. II. Naltans, appellant, versus
Hugo Loweein. el al. appellees
Ah action hi MpJevtaL iivKJK the
right of possession of cutflft. Judgment of the district court In p'.idy
county affirmed.
Leandro Gallegos, appellant, versus Romualdo Lopez, appellee, from
Union county. An aelion in replevin
(o recover calilo. Judgment of Mio
district court affirmed.
Hank of Commerco of Tainan appellee, versus W. A. Duckworth, et
al, appellants. An action in replevin
to recover possession of 18 head of
cattle. Judgment of tho district
court in Union county reversed and
cause remanded to new trial.

R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.
HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

1
PAGE EIGHT.

in each district (o cslapllsh a pre
cedont for the guidance of remaining taxpayers.",,

ENTERTAINS LADIES

HOTAHY

ME

--4- -

The regular monthly luncheon
for the ladles, wan given by the Rotary Cluh at the Methodist Clmrcli,
mi Thursday evening. As usual, tills
whs an exceptional event in Rotary
programs, and everybody present
liiiil Un' timo of llioir life. Wp would
liko In give llii' full particulars regarding tin' carryings-o- n.
but as vi'
wen urmblo tu gel n direct lino oil
wiinc at (Iib capers cut by Dr. Hurley, Dr. Olbotor ami Ira I'cnninglon,
we will postpone tin wrtynup until
next weok. These ludios' nights always bring out something diffornnl
in I he way of entertainment, and
an events that are looked forward
In h every member of (ho club.
ENACTMENT OF

EAMINA1T0.SF0R STATE
START í

HAH

,

for lidllfílSioii to the
stale bar started their tlirce day examinations yesterday at the Chamber of Commerce parlors in Albuquerque, under tho direction of the,
state board of bar examiners.
The slate board is composed $f
W. J. Lucas, Las Vegas, chairman;
Ira L. Grfmshttw, law clerk of tho
stati! supreme court; and C. M. Holts
of Albuquerque. Jose D. Sena, clerk
of tho supreme court, is clerk of
the board.
WALKER OF I) ALII AHITO REPRESENT STATE
AT ROAD CONFERENCE
Austin, Jan. 7. Governor Koff has
appointed the following delegates to
represent Texas at (ho Congress of
Good Road advocates to be held at
0;
Chicago January
Curtis HanC. N. Avery,
cock. Hreckenridge;
Austin; Cecil Home. Cleburne; Miss
I
ierra Lamar Wont. Waco; C. H.
Walker. Dallmrt; Ed Hloodkorlh, of
Clarksville.

SOLDIER
COMPENSATION
HILL SOON
Washington, .Ian. l().Indictitioris
given at Ihe While House tov
da that President Harding exporta
I'liiictniunl of a soldiers' compensation bill lit this session of congress
un! such a measure must provide
si proper source of hinds sufficient
it iiipol the paynientt.
The rcsjKinsibilit.y for issuance of
a large quantity of new bonds under prcxent conditions, it was said,
not one that the executive branch
r the government
desires to
-

ltf-2-

SARGENT PLANSNEW $100,000
HOTEL WJ1TH OVER GO ROOMS
William G. Sargent said today lhat
George M. Williams, of Trost &
Trust, architects of El Paso, had
consulted with him over the plans
for building a now Do Vargas, fireproof hotel on the site of tho old
one. Mr, Sargent said that no contract had yet been awarded lo any
architect or builder, but that he
hopes to build a $100,000 structure
of (50 (o 75 rooms as soon as possi
ble, with space for additional rooms.
"I have no other business than the
hotel business," hq said. gantn Fe
.New 'Mexican.

STOCKMEN

URGED TO REFUSE
TAXES UNDER NEW VALUES
Ubuqiiorquo, Ian. !. Slock men
of Ihe statu are urged to refuse to
pa their taxes at the nrosenl, valuation, which is called "excessive,"
in a letter sent out to all members
of Ihe Vw Mexico Cattle and Horse
wers' Association .and Ihe New
M vi. i
Wool Growers' association.
Tin leltir, which vn by Hv n"-- n
l.i:y u! the two associations, is in
Ihe J'crin or a report of :he coninul-tee- s
front each organization which
attended the conference of the slate
tii commission and county asses-"- i AGITATION

'cid

l'e

in .Santa

It' :.nd 'M.
"It is urged

TO FREE
RONNIE SCOTLAND

iJecmb'v

on

that rich liviioel

jiii.wer sland upon his rights." (he
lot lor states, after reviewing the
actions taken at Ihe conference,
'and refuso to pay taxes at these
excessive valuations,
and thereby
insist upon the discontinuance of
ihe discrimination against the industry.
"We also suggest that you pass
this information to your neighbor
.so as (o as nearly as possible, make
this fight unanimous. If there is
any question as to procedure, it may
be obtained by consulting a competent attorney or by writing to the
office of (he secretary."
Ihe authorily upon which the
suggestion is based is the precedent
lived by the. suit against the Fernandez company, tried before Judge
Heed Holloman at Gallup. II was
decided in that case lhat where properly was assessed higher than actual value, the owner of the properly could get relief by appearing
in court and proving Dial this was
the case. In the particular suil referred to, the cattle had been
at $J7.!jO per head, and this
was out to 220, while the valuation
m the land was cut one dollar an

IS
LATEST DEVELOPMENT

London, Dec. 27. Now there is an
agitation for the independence of
Scotland.
Forly members of the, Scot-- .
League, sland for cúmplele
separation from England, recently
met in London, and, to the wild
strains of (he bagpipes, affirmed
their determination to fight, if need
be. lo gain complete and absolute
independence, for Scotland.
Speakers recalled
that in 1700,
Scotland was a free country, with
a national debt of only one shilling
and seven pence per head of the
population. Today, every Scotsman
owes 177 pounds. Scotland's contri
bution to taxation last year amount
ed to I13,i87,000 pounds, but only
of this was devoted lo
Scottish purposes, they complained.
1 ho
threat of a Scottish secession
has, however, failed to arouse anything more than a tolerant smile
from (he general public.
Na-lio-

one-quart- er

ASKED TO COME
RFFORE I. C. C. IN PROHE
OF HIGH RAILROAD RATES

HOOVICR

ed

acre

The letter slates lhat the present
valuation, as fixed by (be Sania IV
conference, is higher on stock and
land than they are actually worth.
Slock men are urged lo appeal from
the couuly assessor to the county
(( mmissiouers hi each county.
If
I hey
cannot get relief there, they
are advised to appeal lo Ihe dislrirt

court

'

'liSf3

"It. will." the letter reads, "we believe, iiiHMwsilnlo only one lest cose

MICKIE SAYS:
f5

Washinglon, Ü. C.. Jan. 12. Secretary Hoover, at Ihe instance of
tho Uniled Stales Chamber of Commerce, was today askwl to appear
before the Interstate Commerce
Commission in its investigation of
the general levy of transportation
rales. When the commission resumed its hearings on Ihe general
rale levels today, I.. E. Welding,
statistician for western railroads.
do eloped figures from tho last
available twelve mouths' period, for
the operation of roads concerned
which showed, he said, that their
earnings were $27:1,713,000 less than
l hey were entitled
to sooure uudor
i lie o per
ceni return on property
jMilue. which congress has decided
to be rphsonable.
'

1U'
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LEGION ETERS1!K12 WÍTII
I0.7.V. POSTS IN ALL UNITED
STATES AND ARROAD

Indianapolis.
posls in

-

adujan hk

LiC 5UU.(fiU NU
rj

IndH-Jan-

It.- -

.

Willi

stateg, 5
territorial possesions, and twenty
foreign countries, Hie American
entei.s upon the year 1922. Dur
ing tbo past twele months, 770 posts
were added to Hie organization, ae
wording lo a report given out. by
Holies, nautuml aiUumnt.
'IIib laifiou is pushiug Its way inln
evwj' comer of the earlh. Eleven
of Ihe posts added during 1921 were
outside the boundaries of the Unit
ed Stales. These were: Fort Gib
bou, Tanana. Alaska; Andornaeh;
liermany: (uateinala City, Guato- uwIb; Luke Field. Hawaii; Enhenada. Lowes (California, Mexico; San
Jwm. Porto Rico; Loanda, .Angola;
Portugese West Africa; Tela, Spnn- isli Honduras; Maracalho, venozuo- In : Warsaw. Poland; and Constanti
,
nople, Turkey.
The greatoeL'ierense was uotod
thru the middle west and southwest,
statistics Ay national readquapüfi
show. Texas led the list of now
post.- - vyith 00, followed by ICaneas
10.751

forty-eig-

ht

Le-Igi- on

J

j

NE'.Vb.

The Story of
Our States
Br JONATHAN BRACE
XXI. ILLINOIS

Applicants

A

CLAYTON

,
KASJCA8-KfA-

oldest town In
Illinois, Is on
the si to of an
Indian vjllago
and it wa

here that

Father Marquette, after Ids

first

discovery of the Illinois river,
established a Jesuit mission in
1075. Four years later La Salle,
tho French explorer, passed
through the Great Lakes, landed
at the Chicago river and pushed
on to the Illinois river, which he
named after the Indian tribes
living in that region. Here he
built a fort and sent his boat
hack to Montreal for further supplies. When his vessel did not
return he started home on foot
and succeeded In flndlng his way
to Montreal through a thousand
miles ot tangled wilderness. He
go'thcred together nnothor expedition and returned to the fort,
which he had left In charge of
his companion Tonty. The fort
he found In ruins, but Anally succeeded In locating and rescuing
Tonty, who had been driven out
by the Iroquois Indians.
This riverwny to the Mississippi became one of tho leading
avenues of communication between the French In the North
and Louisiana. French settlers
soon located here and established the most friendly relations with the Indians. In fact,
though the Illinois country was
ceded by France to England In
17C3, the sentiment of the Indians and French together was so
hostile that It was several years
before the territory could be occupied.

Clnylfm

mako

foftffllh school. She'
hot--

will"

homo with Mr. and Mrs.

Hoy (Itoovo,
Dm) to the

,:

shortage of school
monoy for the rural sohools, many
of Ihfi teachers have.roeignod. Mr.
and airs. Howman, who have dono
such splendid work in the Georgia
school, near Seneca, are leaving just
ns sobn as competent people can be
Lfoimd to roplaue (hem. AH tho pat
rons or Hub school deeply rogrol
Ibis, as nn bnUor sóhool has evor
beenjiehl in Utfa wliolo community
(ban limy liavo given us, and tho
may woll ask .Why?
taxpdj?or9
Wbeft wo are paying hoavy school
lax, whefo is our school money?
This situation is going lo be deplorable boforo noxt term.
Hugh Campbell lost a valuable
horse this wook. This works quite
a hardship for him, as it spoils his
best farm lonrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bulcli Htnkor and
daughter spent Xinas day at tho
Howard homo. Misg Bonnie remained thru tho weok.
Clen Holvos gave a danco on Saturday night, to a largo number of
friends, at (ho Lawlor place. Coffeo
dug' i.tr.dv:;l;3s were or.
and
lap ñll ovching. A good timo was
had ljy all. Clom Odorizzi inado
nlusib; for tho occasion on the

":t

Dr. C. W. PRESNAL!
EYE. EAH,

NOSE-an- d
THROAT
.SPECIALIST
UoCormlek HI do.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

Nursing
your opportunity
Trnlnrd Nnrnr

pedition into tho territory north
of tho Ohio which captured
and drove the English
Various
from this province.
states claimed rights to parts of
this" territory, but these were
Anally coded to the federal government nnd In 1787 It wus
formed Into the. Northwest Territory. This tract extended from
Pennsylvania to the Mississippi
nnd wns eventually divided Into
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan.
In 1818 Illinois was admitted
state with an
as the twenty-Ars- t
urea of CC.005 square miles. The
state is one of the most level In
the country and Is often called
the Pralrlo State. Politically
Illinois Is the most Important
state In the Union text to New
York and Pennsylvania as it has
twenty-nin- e
electoral votes for
president.

SRO

lo

SKO

Our tratrtlriK MChool offer facilities ot bis, modern, utandard he- Pull thre year courM of
nstruotlon. Lecture ami claaa rutom
special couraea. DlplomaB acoant-ubl- e
to all state boards.
comfortable, nuraaa
I'leaaatit,
home with opportunltle for
rest, aoolal and mental
betterment, regardless of religious
faith.
Splendid building: and equipment,
beautiful sroundu, desirable climn,

ate, modern city.
Write at once for full Information and enrollment. blank.
AddrrKM Sliler Superior
ST. MANY HOSPITAL

1'llcMn
Colorado

MAMMOTH

BRONZE

TURKEYS

.

FOR SALE
Gold Hank Strain
Young Toms, $10.00. Tulléis,
$7.00. Thoso birds wero sired
by a
Tom. Eggs in
season.
M1IS.

During the Revolution It was
George Itogers Clark and his ex-

Hnrn

A Week

II. L. SIJHSON
It'onton, Okln.

ICas-kask-

(by MeClar

Are You One of Them?
Dissatisfied, disgruntlrd vinqow jugs that cunnot seo any good in
anything or anybody? And
ar(' walking tho .streets of Clayton
and with your foul mouth of cursing arc trying to maklc peopu
lieliovo you are brave'.'

Clayton's Evangelist
will speak at the morning and evening services at the M. E. Church
South, Sunday, January 15th, nnd each morjilng and evening sermon will have plenty of Kick in them for you.

Newapspr Syndicate.)

............4.

with r7, and OJiio with 55. The noxt
eight stales in order were: Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Mississippi, all
tied; Wisconsin, Oklahoma, Indiana,
Nebraska, and Michigan.
J lie
Legions growth
during
1021 is remarkable in view of (ho
deplorable
unemployment
among
men," said Holies. "With
the return to normal conditions we
expect to double our membership."
SENECA

A Hcadln

party was hall Jit the

Mrs. Wm. Hugh, on Thursday. A large crowd attended, and
a pleasant nflernoon was
V?1- dandy lunch was served by (lie hósU
Mis.

Carpenter and rajuIIV,pf

Cu-

ates, sueiit Xmas wiui Mr, and Mrs.
' ...... I t !..
1
I '...
i'
juiujip,
inn. iluo4oiqv b mi,
Knapp's sister, alfq a si él Of of Mrs.
Hester.
gav'a annce at the
liorna of Mr. and Mus, E. Johnson,
in honor of his sisters, liuby nnd
Ruth, of Dos Moituw. Ruby is at
tending sphsol there; while Ruth is
liomesleading. A plendld time was
v
had by all.
Miss Eay AJdersoji has gone to
.

MarL-Suiama-

SEATS FREE

ITEMS

A rabbit drive was held at Knolls
school house on Saturday, the 7th.
r. L. Tarlton directed tho drive in
the morning. Only a fow innn were
able lo lie present, but the tallie
wins Pti rabbits and i hawks.
The
ladies were at the school building
wilb.'a, splendid lunch ready when
the hunters returned. Hot coffee
nnd beans were served lo everi'one,
t'l'ing- wiin ail Kinds ot goon, oats
besides. These drives apo a groat
beiiefil In tlin country janil should
y
bo made a regular tljing.'
The corn hliellincxew has been
quilo busy all tho pas week. Tho
farmeis are preparing to hold llioir
corn and not dump it 011 n market
that, is an insult to any man who
is offered such a price, compnrod to
'
what wo yay for othor articles.

lvoijof

COME!

WILL NOT PASS BY OUR IRESCRHTION DEPARTMENT. THEY
MUST HE EXACT. WE GIVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION CAREFUL'
AND PROMPT ATTENTION. AND

We Use Only The Highest
Qrade Of Vhañnacueticals
On The American Market

